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MORE CARS'

LAID TO REST another st. John girl

MAKES A DESPERATE 
ATTEMPT ON HER LIFE

:
I

<$>*- ?AN EXCURSION 
ON THE HARBOR

Residents of Haymar- 
ket Square and 

Paradise Row

FOUND TIED 
UP IN A BARN

Impressive Services 
Held Today At 

St. Paul’s
*

Wun Lung Treated Her Pa
trons to a Sail Last Evening 
—Some of Them Objected.

é

IYoung Woman the Victim of 
an Assault—Police Working 
On Case.

V
♦\

WANT AN EXTENSIONZ t

A URGE FUNERAL Annie Craft Drank Poison in King Square This Afternoon
%

Native of Nova Scotia, Twice Tried

Citizens of Carleton who had occasion 
to take the ten minutes to eeven trip of 
the ferry boat last evening, with the ex
pectation of reaching StC John in time 

to go to church, were 
a sail around, the harbor, 
that' on that trip the captain remembered 
that a gang-way which waa at Sand Pomt 
would hgve to be brought over to this side 
to be put into coenmiesion while the east 
side floats were removed. Accordingly, 
after leaving the West Side, the Wun 
Lung, instead of proceeding on her usual 
route, direct to this side, which would 
have allowed the passengers time to go 
to church, went to Sand Point, where the 
gang-way wan secured,: and then making 
a nice little turn, jnst to «how she could 
do it ae well as the Ludlow, she waddled 
over
gere were
many cane» for, them to attend divine wor
ship. The round trip was made in about 
twenty minutes. Some of the passenger* 
contended that the time taken to make the 
ehift warn very ill chosen.

There was a. report about the cltjr this 
morning that a criminal assault had been 
committeed upon a domestic employed oy 
Alexander Fowler, ot Orange street, but the 
full particulars could not be learned from 
police headquarters. .•It is alleged that the young woman in 
question was going to the bgrn attached to 
the Fowler residence when she was at
tacked by an unknown individual and 
thrown to the ground, where her limbs were 
bound together with a rope, while a second 
piece of rope was tied about her waist, u 
is understood that the victim ot the assau.t 
remembers nothing that will throw nuch 
light upon the affair, but states that tçie 
is not the first time she has been 
attacked In the same manner. The young 
woman was found by a milkman yesterday
mChief8*Clark was Investigating the matter 
this morning, but stated to the Times that 
he had not received as yet the full porticttl-

i

Will Ask City to Allow the 
Street Railway Company 
to Lay Double Tracks and 
Otherwise Improve Service 
—A Resolution of Appreci
ation.

—Esta Spicer,'a

Suicide in AbeiÇ:m Hotel Rather Than Marry the 

Man Whom She Could Not Love. $

The Pall Borne by Brother 
Clergymen—Dean Partridge 
Spoke Eloquently of the 
Deceased’s Life and Work— 
A Tribute from St Paul’s 
Pulpit.

treated inetead to 
It appears

\

¥

and a large crowd gathered in front of West End and die has a married eie- 

the drug eto^e anxious to learn the cause 

of the trouble.

Nothing could be learned, however, aside 

from the bare, fact that the young woman 

had taken a poisonous substance and was 

in,a critical condition.

What led up to he» rash act i. at pres

ent unknown.

*■Annie Craft, daughter of Abraham Craft 

of West End, made a desperate attempt 

on her life this afternoon while sitting in 

the King square.

The young woman was eeen to enter

ter living in the United States.
Miss Craft has not been in robust health 

and was discharged from the hospital only 

about three weeks ago.

Prominent residents of the Haymarket 
Square and Paradise Sow route of the 
street railway system met this morning 
in the office of Jones and Schoffield, 
North wharf, and passed a résolution to 
the effect that the board of works be pe
titioned to give the St. John Bailway Co. 
permission to doiible track the route, 
namely to put down another track from 
Stanley St. to the foot of Brussels St. to 
lay down a single track from Union St. 
up Sydney and along the north side of 
King Square to Charlotte and to double 
track Paradise Bow, or to lay a single 
track on Pond St.

A committee consisting of 1\ B. Scho
field, H. A. Austin, Henry Page, Wm. 
Kerr, B. B. Patchell and J. King Kelly 
was appointed to wait on the board of 
works and present the petition. In dis
cussing the matter the people spoke 
strongly in favor of the loop service and 
if the cars were running both waye it was 
contended the service would be quite per
fect.

At the same meeting the following re
solution was unanimously adopted :-

Be it Resolved: that we, the citizens of 
St. John, here assembled, wish to signify 
to the St. John Bailway Company, our 
appreciation of the excellent street rail
way service (with the exception of the 
Paradise Bow route) given by the com
pany during the past three months.

We feel that the company is doing it* f 
beet to meet the wishes of the patrons of 
the railway and that due credit should be 
given them for the improved service.

ars.
Impressive ceremonies marked the buri

al of Rev. Canon DeVeber, which took 
place from St. Paul’s (Valley) church 
this afternoon. A large number gathered 
it the sacred edifice to witness the last 
sad rites; and a number of beautiful 
lovai tributes testified to the esteem in 

ctor of St. Paul’s was

-# I“TIP” O’NEIL
BACK HOME

to the East Side, where the passen- 
landed all safe, but too late in

3

.
Still Another Case. 1John (Tip) O’Neil, the well-known bade,j_the square about three o’clock, when she 

ballist, who has been making a name for* 
hinwelf in the baseball world, arrived 

the Boston traip.

There was another case of attempted 

suicide in the city last night. A' girl 

named Esta Spicer, who belongs to Nov* 

Scotia, pnd is employed in the Aberdeen 

Hotel, took carbolic acid and then lauda

num. Dr. Lewin was summoned and at
tended her and she « resting easily to

day. She is 19 years old.

It is stated that the girl’s mother want
ed her to marry a men in Nova Scotia 

and she objected. She got a doctor’s cer

tificate to tire effect that she was not in 

a fit physical condition to Tie married, but 

her mother wrote back, it is said, declar-

took a seat opposite the Park Hotel.
which the late rf
treld. 1 „

The body, which was encased in a black 
broadcloth casket with silver mountings, 
waa taken to the church early this morn
ing and laid in state before the alter. 
The Holy Eucharist was celebrated at 8 
o’clock fori the benefit of the relatives 

Rev. A. G. Hamilton- 
The casket

She had a small bottle with her from 

which she drank frequently, but her ac
tions were not such as to attract attention.

A number of children were playing in 

the vicinity and their notice was first 

drawn to Miss Craft when she fell for

ward from the seat into the T(ath and 

lay there to all appearances unconscious.
Frightened, the children sought a pohee- 

Sergeant Baxter was on hand and

SHE STOPPED 
AU PAPA’S PUN

?home this morning on 
In conversation with the Times, he said he 

well considering hie
!

was feeling pretty 
bad >g.

He is recovering slowly but surely from 
the injury and hopes to be all right again 
by the end of the month.

Regarding hie plane for next year he 
could not epqak definitely. He has been 
bought by the Chicago National League 
team, but does not know yet whether' he 
will play with them or not. ’

He says the present season is the most 
successful he has ever had, except for the 
fact that he has been injured or laid up 
two cr three times.

He has not made up his mind yet whe
ther he will stay in St. John this win
ter or go* to Boston, as he has been 
offered two or three good positions at 
the Hub, it k possible that he may decide 
to go there.

The Milwaukee team, of which he was 
a member, secured second place in the 
American Association and was a very 
close second at that.

At A. C. Smith A Co.’s it was stated 

tUat the poison 

liniment intended 

The bottle 

tained was

:taken by the girl was a 

1 for external use. A Domestic Row on the Cor
ner of Paddock and Coburg 
Sts. last Night.

and mourners.
Dicker acting a* celebrant.

covered with a pall upon which were
! in 1 
tike

which the poison waa con- 
n in charge by the police. 

Chief dayk says it was a poison procur

ed by prescriptoa.

The unfortuate •' girl is ja daughter of 

Abraham Craft of 42 Ludlow, St. She had 

been employed as a .domestic servant and 

for the past three «tenths has been living 

in a situation. Hot father, mother, two 

brothers and one sister reside in

was
placed the floral tributes.

The choir stalls, pulpit, prayer desk, 
lectern and font rail were draped m 
black with bows of violet ribbon, and 
scats for the mourners were marked off 
with black silk cord. Pews were also 
set aside for the. congregation, who were 
admitted to the church before the gen
eral public. .

The choir and clergy assembled in the 
vestry at 2.15. and about 2AO the proces
sion entered the church passing from the 
vestry on the north side to the chancel, 
and chanting the opening sentences of the 
burial service to Gregorian tones.

_ All the city clergymen 
sand afnong those representing the diocese 
■were His Lordship Bishop Kingdom, Very 
’Rev. Dean Partridge, Fredericton, mid 
iVen. Archdeacon Neales, of Woodstock.
Whe choir, under the direotk™ 1The business of the Penobequis Natural 
m-rnne chanted the Sulphur Spring Co. has been sold to a
Ridered effectively the h> New York mineral water company, who
Saints of God and On the resurection ^ ^ rprgbably «bout the
morning/ . end of the week. It is not known wheth-

Very Rev. Dean Partridge in a i ng ej. tj,e new concern will run the' branch 
address spoke of his personal j„ this city or not, but it is stated that
with the deceased clergyman referring in they ^ establish a sanatorium at the 
eloquent -terms to hm long life of setr re- near pendbsquis. The business has
straint, of bis power as a *pea , tiniy been running about -six weeks, and 
criticism of others, his enjoyment qf _ the proprietnrs, Samuel and James Wat- 
and his faithfulness to duty, e en will, it is said, receive a nice tidy
its performance was painful to hmr. H- > 
also referred to his conscientiousness in sum-

attitude3 toward parishioners and others CoLW. ^-WMtoMd members ofthe 
His Lordship the Bishop pronounced 3rd Regiment C. A. will leave here, either 

the benediction and the choir and clergy, Saturday or Monday next for the annual 
’ ; ■ „ recessional the nunc dimittis, drill at Petewawa, Ont., Col. White said

m^ed slowly down the nave preceding thismorningthathe had not yet received 
the bodv which was borne by the follow- word which day they would leave He had 
in. rWrnnen Rev Canon Richardson, asked for transportation so that they 
Rev G. gA KÙhring, Rev. R. P. McKern, could leave on Saturday by C. P. R. but 
Rev Leo Hovt Rev A. D. Dewdney and had not yet received a reply. If they could R"! ^ a lmond. not go by the C P R. they would likely

The cortege formed up as follows: Chor- leave by the I. C. R. on Monday, 
isters and choirmen, clergy, the vestry and 
wardens, hearoe, mourners and general 
public. , . , .

On reaching Fernhill, the choir rendered 
the hymn, “Now the Laborer’s Task is 
O’er,” and then followed the committal 
end grace.

Among the many floral tributes were:
-V cross of white carnations and smilax 
from the Misses Sydney Smith, cut flowers 
from Mr. Reid, a cross of cream roses and 
smilax from A. O. Earl and numerous 
others.

The funeral was largely attended fry all 
classes of people, by whom Canon De Ve- 
ber was loved and respected.

f
Iman.

carried the girl into A. C. Smith & Co.’s 

drug etoje, Charlotte street. The ambu

lance was procured and the young wo-

Residents in the neighborhood of the

were witnesses last evening to a rather 
strange incident in this well-conducted

of Paddock and Coburg streets

city., ■ < itijSSSS? . ,
The incident in question took place in* 

the early hours of the evening, when the 
hens had gone to roost, and the young 
people were enjoying themselves in many 
shady nooks. A trio was the cause of 
the excitement.

It appears that a certain, widower has 
been troubled with attacks of Venus, and 
the instrument with which, he is being 
annoyed is a fair lady many years young
er than tomseif. This same gentleman has 
a daughter who, with watchful eye, has 
adopted a • rather maternal care ever her 
youthful-feeling pater.vLast evening the gentleman and this MONCTON, N. B.,_ Sept. 25.—(Special), 
youthful sweetheart were strolling leisure- -Jos. Elliott, sixteen years old, was een- 
w about Paddock street drinking in tenced to three months in Dorchester this 
nature’s air, wbçn their pleasure was morning for stealing a pipe from Dr. B. O. 
abruptly interfered with by the appear- Sleeves drug store, 
ance of the widower’s daughter. In an remains of the late Mm. T. W.
instant there was a heir clinch between OJprtta, niece of &r Charles Tapper, were 
the females, and after the sweetheart's taken to Forest Glen this morning for 
me lemm , M interment. The deceased s husband warncrammn orop had ^ taken ill here and was not able to accom-
ed by the angry daughter, the roughly hg body ^ Two etitom, Mm.
used lady Rockwell and Mtes Bleakney, of Amhemt,
to a more comfotte^ part « who were aBo at the death-bed of Mm.
The father was led back to 1,19 Colpitts, are also ill, the latter is quite
by bis angry chiM wtole he muttered 6enougly affected.
words of disapproval rélative to the ac- ^ committee of the I. C. R.
tion of his daughter. „ telegraphem is still in session here. The

committed is endeavoring to have reinstat
ed an old member who was a long time in 
the I. G. R. service in Nova Scotia and 
who was

ing that she roust marry the man. Then 

she took the poison, in an attempt to
■w :> ■

hurried to the hospital. ^ :

In the meantime the news that some-
man

m
end her life.thetiling unusual had happened had spread

I
xCi-: •i me .

present

KOCH KILLED

WHILE WIPE USTENED 
■ AT THE SPEAKING TUBE

were tc
BUSINESS SOLD THREE MONTHS 

FOR STEALING
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^^liamsburg Lawyer, Whose Wife Had Left Him, Shot Him

self in Vestibule After Calling Wife to Speaking Tube 

to Hear the Report.

i

V

MERCIER BRIDGE
TO OPEN OCT. 17

—JW-V-

recently dismissed.

Williamsburg. He and bis wife had sepa
rated some-time ago, the husband re
taining the old home, which was presided 

by the 15-year-old daughter, Mamie, 
and the wife taking up her residence in 
East New York, with three younger chil
dren.

In a letter found after his death Koch 
declared the woman had forsaken him.

Koch not only besought friends to bring 
about a reconciliation, but called him
self frequently in East New . York to 
plead with her to return to him. 
late she refused to admit him.

He appeared at the house early yester

day, and after ringing the bell was ac
costed through the speaking tube. He 
asked his wife to receive him, which she 
refused to do. He pleaded with her to 
come down to the door, which was like
wise refused. Then Koch begged her to 
listen a little longer. “Listen, won’t you?” 
he pleaded. “1 promise you I will never 
ask you to listen again to me.” ,

“Well, what is it you want to say?"
“I don’t want, to say anything,” was 

the reply, “on*;, listen closely.” His 
voice was lest Sjghe report of the pistol. 
The letter ehoedlljiat Koch had planned 
his suicide. A

DAIiHOUSIE, N. e., Sept. 25.—(Spe
cial)—The inauguration of the Mercier 
Bridge, erected on the Matapedia River 
at a cost of thirty thousand dollars by the 
Quebec government, will be held on Octo- 

Hons. Messrs. Gouin,

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 — Assenting re
luctantly to listen to one last word 
from her husband from whom She was 
estranged, Mrs. Henry Koch pressed her 
ear to the speaking tube leading from the 
vestibule of an apartment house m New 
York to her apartment yesterday. A 
moment later she had sprung back with 
a cry of fear. Up the tube there had 
come the muffled report of a revolver. 
Ten minutes later Dr. Whiton pronounc
ed Koch dead. The man had called his 
wife to the speaking tube to hear him 
shoot himself.

Koch was a

APERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Diavolo, the man who leaps the chasm 

at the Fredericton exhibition, was badly 
injured today in attempting to carry out 
his performance. He fell heavily to the 
ground on his face and was knocked un
conscious. It is thought he will recover.

W. H. Murray is reported ae some bet
ter today and hopes are held out for big 
recovery.

P. E. Ogilvie of Glace Bay is in the 
city, and leaves this evening for home. 
Mr. Ogilvie states that business pros
pects in Cape Breton are generally good.

H. Redmond and M. Cuthbert, of Mon
treal, arrived here today.

Judge Gregory, Col. Gregory and Mrs. 
Gregory passed through the city today. 
Judge Gregory is on his way to attend the 
Kent county circuit court and Col. G re- 
gory is returning from Vancouver, B. C.

R. H. Wheeler passed through the city ' 
today en route to Sack ville.

Lional Hanington was a passenger to. 
Dorchester by the Atlantic express.

Haydn Murchie of St. Stephen was in 
the city today en route to Mount Allison 
College.

over

ber 17th next.
Tessier, Allard, Prévost, LabiHoie, and 

Kelly, M. P.’s, have 
the ceremony.

Messrs. Mareil and 
promised to attend 
cunfions for the occasion will be held on 
the Lady Eileen and the Bay Chaleur 
Railway.

The Mercier Bridge is situated near the 
Matapedia station, P. Q., and on only a 
few acres from the proposed interprovin- 
cial peeeqnger bridge to be erected by the 
Quebec and New Brunswick governments. 
The dominion authorities have donated the 
steel superstructure.

Ex-

through its darkness, the star of 'their 
spiritual life gleams before us.

It might be thought that in our late be
loved pastor, William DeVeber, we had 
an exception to this rule, and that while 
he was yet with us, his virtues were ap
preciated by all. Yet even in this instance 
it is probably true that of late years only 
a few realized the inestimable value of 
his life to the church and community.

“How resolute and firm he was when 
principle or conscience were at stake. How 
absolutely unselfish—ever seeking to exalt 
others, and place himself in the back
ground. How sincere in his religion and 
daily converse, and how the commonest 
thin<p he did were governed by Christian 
principle and referred to God in prayer. 
Indeed during the past years we had 
without realizing it, been privileged to 
count as our friend and teacMer, one who 

true saint of God if ever one lived

well-to-do lawyer living in

* v m*-'-r ■ ;A Pulpit Reference
black hand tactics

GANG OF NEW YORK 1
lice found two pictures in., the Grossman 
home with their faces turned to the wall 
and notes demanding money written on 
the backs. On the back of a photograph 
of Mrs. Grossman was Written : “We ex
pect 3900 from you. B. F. ,C.” On the 
back of one of her daughter’s pictures 
was written in the same hand “We ex
pect $200 "from you, B. F. C.”

In the two previous visits to the house 
the burglars had stolen several valuable 
pictures and more than $400 worth of sil
verware. Miss Grossman’s injuries are 
not believed to be dangerous.

Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, rector of St. 
Paul’s church, made eloquent reference 

JLtot evening to the death of Canon De- 
WVeber, who for more than 30 years was 

the rector of the church.
He said in part: “It has been well said 

that we cannot see the star whilé the sun 
is shining, but when night draws her 
curtain across the sky, the star, in all its 
beauty gleams out to our view. So it is 
that in the hurry of life, we only parti
ally know our friends, and are perhaps 

* ignorant of the best and highest parts of 
their natures. Then death comes, and

A cable to J. Willard Smith stated that 
the schooner Cheslie, Captain Brown, had 
arrived at Barbados from Jacksonville 
with a cargo of pitch pine. AH well.

V
Is An alderman stated this morning that 

he understood that Engineer Hunter, who 
is employed as resident engineer on the 
waterworks extension at Loch Lomond, 

anxious to vacate the position and 
It is stated that he is tired

A meeting of the carnival committee 
will be held this afternoon in the board 
of trade rooms, when details of the cele
bration will be talked over.only Miss Grossman and escaping when 

frightened by ber screams. Despite the 
lookout set for him by the family, he suc
ceeded today in reaching Miss Grossman 
before she had a chance to give a wam-

‘“ïhe girl’s brother told the police that 

his sister had started for an early morn
ing walk when she was attacked. He 
heard her scream and ran into the hall
way, where he found her unconscious, 
but saw nothing of the man.

Immediately after the clubbing the po-

Irene Gross- 
was found clubbed

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 - 
man, a girl of 16 years,

insensibility in the. hallway of her 
142nd street early today, 

the culmination of a

was
get away.
of the work, and would be glad to be 
relieved.

A fleet of two steamers, one barkentine 
and twenty schooners arrived at this port 
within the past twenty-four hours.home in West

was a 
on this earth.”

The attack was
of nightly entries into the Gros*- 

wihich were intended to

!
JOSEPH GUIDIVINSKI

A PHYSICAL WONDER

series 
mafi residence, 
enforce, by

WITTE’S NAME CAUSED
RIOT IN A SYNAGOGUE

“black hand” methods, pay- 
£or immunity from at-menits of money 

<tack. Beginning Friday night, a negro 
house nightly, appearing tovisited the iX

:Railway Detective Whose Anatomy Was Pumped 
Pull of Big Bullets, Will Recover, Much to 
Surprise of His Physician.

Police Called to Quell Disturbance at Meeting of 
Chicago Jews—Leaders Arrested and Several 
People Wounded.

( 0» The Times New Reporter. * )

! repair which was inaugurated years ago, 
and which will eventually develop into 
the finest corduroy aystem this side of 
Swampville. To have such an object les- 

close to City Hall and the post office 
and the ferry, where so many people con
gregate, is an evidence of the earnret de- 

of the city fathers to impress upon 
the people the value of well-made streets.

action in the matter. Either Wun Lung 
must get a license and advertise the ex
cursions, or she must carry a chaplain.

f

while another bullet had entered the fore
head near the left temple, two lodged in 
the abdomen and a fifth struck the left 
thigh, piercing the bone.

He revived and was immediately put on 
the operating table. After three horn's’ 
work, two ballets were removed from his 
head. Two weeks later an attempt waa 
made to reach the bullets in his abdomen 
One had lodged in the stomach' but the 
other was in the splene. This necessitat
ed a long and extremely difficult opera
tion. Two minor operations followed and 
the last piece of lead was removed ye» 
terday. V ,

men NEW YORK, Sept. 25-After the re
moval of five 38 calibre bullets from hie 
body, Joseph Guidivinski, a railroad de
tective wounded August 18 in a battle 
with a freight thief was pronounced yes
terday to be on the road to recovery. The 
detective, according to the Fordham hos
pital surgeons, presents one of the most 
remarkable cases of physical endurance 
that has ever come under their care. Af-

<&■»<«>was eaying when suddenly a member of a 
Jewish society sprang to his feet.

<><$>*CHICAGO, Sept. 25. — The police were 
called to quell a riot last night in the 
Russian synagogue, at Clinton and Judd 
streets, where Adolph Kraus was address

ing a Jewish meeting. Several pensons 

received slight wounds and ten men and 
were arrested. Mr. Kraus was

BERLIN, Sept. 25—(Special)—M. Witte 
is to meet the Kaiser. The Kaiser sent 
for him. It is rumored that the Kaiser 
is very angry at the Russian envoy for oc
cupying so much space in the newspapers 
lately, and that he wants his turn. Witte’s 
license to talk may be cancelled for three 
months, as it is understood the Czar sym
pathises with the Kaiser.

WHY WE ARE PROUD.
“Do you trust a Russian politician?” he 

shouted.
Before Mr. Kraus had time to answer 

there was a shout from several hundred 
men and women in the audience: “Down 
with Witte,” “Down with tyranny,” came 
the shouts.

While the excitement was at its height 
the doonl of the synagogue were locked 
and someone telephoned for the police.

In a few minutes several patrol wagons 
filled with officers were on hand. The 
lead era were arrested and the meeting was

Civic pride stirs in the mind ot every

streets, beside the City Hall, especially 
after a rainstorm. Aldermen pause when
ever they pass that way, and gaze with 
every evidence of a proud consciousness 
that this is their work, and that every 
ton of street covering carried down Prin
cess street by the rain and deposited on 
the wooden pavement of Prince William 
street is a monument to their foresight 
and skill. Also that the holes in the

sirewomen
giving an account of his interview with 
Mr. Witte, tile Russian envoy at Ports
mouth, at which he asked justice for the 
Jews through Mr. Witte’s good offices.

“We may trust the word of Mr. Witte 
that he will do all in his power to amelior
ate the sufferings of the Jews,” Mr. Kraus

«> «■ *<$> ^> <$>
Information reached the Times new re- ...

porter today by special cable that, a man ter his battle with the thief, Guidivinski 
was knocked down by an omnibus on the w-as believed to be dead, but he was driv- 
streets of London. He was only slightly en three miles to Fordham where it was

found he had been shot over the right eye

As the ferry steamer is not licensed, to 
(Sunday excursions, those west side 

people who started for church on the east 
side last evening but were taken instead 
for an excursion on the harbor will take

run

injured. The omnibus passed on.
dispensed. 1
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of tittle block jet qrnrenents. Her *6* 
wa. browu, rather darker thon </otte-o<r 

lor, witt a tittle purple phieh et the neck 
and sleeves.' Ber «love» were grerytah,

£;mH7Z27t£,Z£‘ 'Z Man. Unhappy Homea-Theh- Condition Irritate 

fê\ hod email, round, honing gold ear-nngs. Both Husband and Children—How Thousanc
• * ! ^ m Of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous

Sherlock H<dtn« dipped hialande «<t- Prostration and Made Strong and Well.

Tized Neivous Motheis?a-m I
\m

SHERLOCK HOLMES, Ba A hr together and chuckled.
It" 1 « *Pon my word, Watson, you ax* com-

sywraf&isam »
have a quick eye for odor. Never (ro*t to

aw»,a»«y>'»re»-« IS
: *"**_• glaiice is alwâye *t a woman's ele^ve. In a.

... . - * nr* rvr 4r\t.ai riTl/ and we were to have breakfast afterwards cri^rtkxn of him, and soy ktfcers of hie ma:n it i« 'perliape better first take the

ADVENTURE III.—a CASE Of lOtINIITY « «.* MSflxFFvF
A fiuah stole over Wm Snth^d'e I e»m th|t ft Wâe I^feâhall pened ^ Lt, and ^ 31AL^ «g* Camberwell. th* teb]e, WM beautifully defined,

face, and she picked nervoudy at the street. ’ fhm- wheeler dfoVe Up‘w# wait- T # ?^U ' 71,6 e*wmg^nachin<;. of the hand-type.

•xs w.^-5'ss-Sdt jp* fs!#»1» ajaMs hwbw«? ‘"■^iLnd father tickets when he was alive, «To ttq TirHTrtinU ttoert poettoffloe, |°^ W^n]Jl?Ja there was no one^ere! • “He travel, for Werthouee 4. Mufoank, t6e thumb, instead of being right aero, 
and then afterwards «to remembUT^u., to SlT tiMBs.^eïiWU iTtTld-ti^- *>= g«*t claret importers of Fenchurch y,, b^dest part, as tU. W-..I then

and sent them to mother. Mr. Wimh- the «ait to the office he would be . c*bman earn tnat ne street.” | glanced at her face, and observing theU,.»'- did not wish us tp gp. HP WQS. cha&e^liy1 all thé otfifiP Jlrks about me what had become of _> That: “Thank you- You have made your ^ cf a pineenez at either side of her

when all fattaria friends w*re to be there. "W* Æ very shamefully treated,” said Holmes. I cannot do that. I shall be true to Hoe- down to observe W, though
Aod he said i bed- i»Q^4%*B JQ “Oh no, sirl He was too good andkrod mer. He shall find me ready when he| ^ ^ whici, a* wag wearing were
when I had Buy purplfe #5h tihat I had . M “SJ'S ^ ti*ye n,e eo. Wlÿ tb« mortmg oomes hack. not unlike each other, they Were really
never eo much, as- taiga out. of tat tower. wÆ „ be was eayïùg'to me'SiaJt, Vhatev» haip- Per all tiw preposterous bait and the Jgjj onea. the one having a flightiy de-
At last, when riothftg eBe Would do, ne : pened I was” to be true; and that if even vacuous face, there was something noble ! COTated toe-cap, and the other a plain
went off to Fnance upon fte something quite unforeseen occurred to the timple faith of out yisitor wtaoh was buttoned only in the two lower
tbs firm, but wt went,Uwthor ahd-t, ritth Bg. «parate ue, I was always to remember cmnpelled m igspect. % m buttons- out of five, and the other at the
Mr. Hardy, who need to be mg, foreman, jmwçfgh, that i y^, pledged to him, and that he tie bundle of papers upon the table, and | fiwt> y,;rdi *jtd fifth. Now, when yon see
and-it was th^Ù ï MK- «»# **■ WA VQ6 J&’JÊKÈÊl $$'“ would claim his pledge sooner or went her way, with a promise to come that , young lady, otherwise neatly dreei-
gel.” . ,_AS ^ A ï!s A? Fg’, «Î- *‘tw“**- kter It æemed strange talk for a wed- again whenever she might bemmnmoned. i ed> ha6 come away from home with odd

"I suppose,” said Holmes, %fcWpen l tie. .W» me iq the dh^.mOTnin„ ,but what has happened Slierlock Holmes eat silent for a few ^ half-buttoned, jt is no great deduc-

a25kw»b« *ss2Ssar * - ErHssss 2
?sutiaSo2y6 wsS SLawr^T asftiassiete'st
t SxStWlgM W'Sl '^w. I wttohim a. a oounselfor, SdXW Kt '^ToteTTn^ng that she had writ-îsStëü&Tiçsk WJrâXSAasvs: ïst-œs:«vSSS'Sl'3?4«.fe 1 ‘••SnttWt'-ui -«.*« E* mtfewwBit» slyiRMSUtt®»hé'-iiwe ’ “Quite an interesting study, that maid- gfoye an^fingUr were stained with violet

"Well, and wïSlT wiwèdei iffieti Mr. Tlonie. en,” he observed. “I found her more in- j-j. gj,e jlad written in a hurry, andWindiWiWT yw.'lttj^^^retijnie^ j# HOne roots quertiem- H»w did your ^ ber little problem, which, aipped her pep^too deep.' It nrast have
•Ikweer » 1**! -Mil V Uwger ^ «P*^F-a *w T w« »»y «» way, is rotter a trite one. You b^Tthle moriiing, or the mark would

‘’Mr. Hosmer Ange» came to the bouse ^ ^ ^ ^ parallel ««es, if *9tr remain upon the ?.&&.■ 4U

W-a^uSr^lsW^ESHS tEsSHHEiSE
with my hands 'od'Uie'0 testament, that ms, ' that something hÿ happened, tpd there were one or two details whkh were deecription of Mrfioemer Angel 1”

that 1 shoukl hear of Hosmer *f»|- #Uew to me. But the rotiden hefoelf was f Md the fittle printed slip to the
t» «M. **•* I «est ilAÉt.” “-v , , . . W- ‘.Missing,” it eaid, "oq <he mpyn-mmkm&sn&'t: sns.’s^wsm

even fonder at f&fârhen, ^  ̂ Feroqo; H ftoemw bUdk Md^rtUek^ and moustach4; tmted

when they talked oi marrying within the wag Very independent about ihbney, and , . », _ important. I ghuwes, slight infirmity of speech. Was
fÿVjeft % V*. wlwWit Pttinftg of mto. ZMrit ^to S, wVn last ston, in^Mtok frock-

^S^BgSk as shses*b
“I shall glance into tte cage tor you, rimmed straw hst WWl' a feather of » "That WÜ1 do," said Holmes. "As tomnamtussxSt SFtE Jmvw w«the weight of tte matter rest upon me Mack ***** eodutdy no dew ip ttepj to Mr. Angel,

now end do not let your mind dwell up* , ■•■ ■... f<i ... • v . —~= save*ttat be quotes Balzac once. There

gd to Eng- las he has done from your life." ' El 165 Kf evîrÿtorm^f'ffohing, "They are typewritten” I remarked.

~ ■ 1 Vs* I “Then you don’t think IT1 eee him bleeding and protruding pUm, “Not only that, but the signature is! again?” tte manufactarara have snarantotoTtTfe» tea t Look at the neat little

fear not.” ‘3<#CT W I W ^tom. There is,1m. «I.' V.. v.Tw—ned to him»” get rowtoaneTback if not curflddjfcfl ahox «Â a date, you e«, but po superscription ex-
*Ihen what has ™'I$en¥MO ’■ v Bm«ANeoN,B*Tra t ©^Toronto, » LeadenhaU btreet which is rather

■hands I should like an accurate des- Dfs ChOSe'S Ollitmeiit vague. The point abopt the signature is

BY A. CONAN DOYLEk$-:e<^e:66-*666efe66i6fe$;6-:6-.6e^ y 3If in IMS psp*r by* Os, SB 3'****•» * :Fi

(Continued)
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Jifrj Chester Curry
Awls' k - »,'Me«r

A nervous, irritable mother, often on 
verge of hysterica, is unfit to care 
children ; it ruins a child's dispos

ant! reacts upon herself. The 
ble between children and their 

mothers too often is due to the fleet 
that the mother has some female weak-
Sftag; ^Cn^esU5rat £v%n.

for her to do anything calmly.
- The ills of women act like a firebrand 
Upon the perves, consequently nine- 
tenths of the nervous prostration, ner-aârs^swgswomen arise from some derangement

arm
Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of the 

Ladies’ Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara
toga St., East Boston, Mass., writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— ...

“ For eight years I was troubled with ex
treme nervousness and hysteria brought on 
by iriogularlties. I could neither enjoy life 
nor sleep nights. I wae very irritable, ner
vous and despondent. , „

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compou-

ssMR^rr^dX-0
proved in health until I am now strong t 
well, and all nervousness has disappeared.

The following* letter is from Mrs* 
Albert Mann, 154 Gore Vale Ave., 
Toronto, Ont. :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham; — .___ , ,

“ I suffered a long time with ovarian trouble 
having hitense pains in the back and abdomen 
and very sick headaches every month. I was 
tired and nervous all the time and life looked 
very dreary to me and I had no desire to live 
until I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and to get some relief. 
My recovery was slow but it was sore and I 
have never regretted the money spent for the 

" as it brought back my good

E
L

one.

of the female organism.
Do ycra experience fits of depression 

with restlessness, alternating with 
extreme irritability? Are your spirits

■ball."to t

ayey? •:•$!$«« e«i
iâmswe
sis-ï-sai
eâô? k *gmm-

1UDoCymTfe«d sometidnglike F baU tid

ing in yonr throat and threatening to

between the shoulders ; bearing down the medicine that holds the record for 
MtosTnenrons dyspepsia, and almost the greatest number of actual cures Of 
continually cross and snappy ? female ills, and take no substitute.

Proof U monumental that nothing in aU sick women to write to her for advice.gSE atatsas asSKÆ
Aik In. Ptakhan’s Aiwke-A Weman Best Understaais a Waman'a Us.

/sr

Jim

mmmm
"But how tiiont titi- Hq^ A^gl?

Did he make no attempt to see you?"
"Wen, fatter was going off fcJkSW» 

Win in a week, and 9mm, ^
redd that >t would ht stfer end «***£ 
to see each otter until he h»d. AFT- 
could write in tte meanthne, 
to write every day. 1 took thé letton 1U 
the morning, so there was PO «Srd teg,
fatter to know." __

"Were yon engaged to the gentleman

/
very suggestive—in fact, we may call it 
condusive.”
' “Of what?” x .

“My dear fellow, is it possible you do 
not see how strongly it bears upon the

come, so we may put our little problem 
upon the eheM for the interim.”

(To be continued.)

THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE
little Clarence returned from a visit to a 

New York cousin with a slang vocabulary 
that proved very distressing to his father, 
a village clergyman. Soon after his return 
he was seht to' the library for a certain 
book. On the way the title slipped his min<^ 
but not until it had created an aasoclatio 
of' ideas.

“Pop wants a book on rubberneckin’ 
Clarence announced»

“The ReV. Mr. X wants a book on rubber- 
necktogi” gasped the librarian. “WhaWj* 
the title, Clarence?”

“I forget,” said Clarence, “but it 
rubberheckin,’ ” tie insisted.

He wàBi sent home for more specific in
formation, and returned with a piece df par 
per on which was written:

“Looking Backward.”

mmm$kwM3QSi
W6.-H

»
case?”

“I cannot say that I do, unless it were 
that he Wished to be able to deny this 
signature if an action for breach of promise 
were instituted.”

“No, that was not the point. However, 
I shall write two letters, which should set
tle the mgtter. One is to a firm in the 
city, the other is to' the young lady’s step-EBSIWSBiF
we should do business with the male re
latives. And now, doctor, we can do no
thing until the answers to those letters

{
'

M this time?”
4‘O.h yes, Mr. Hoknee. We were eur 
JUd after the first wâlk ttat we took-

•‘What office?”
"That’s the worst. o| i\ 8^- Holmes, 

I don’t know.”
“Where did he five?"
“He slept on the prauuses.”

| «cC fS that
” .Wat it to be inch,»

; :r if‘! ' ^jlh.■: CP Cwl. -r :
.- -r - r?î:ty - TBsaasAc;-i- - : P-Uii' {Ç,j^HÇ5îi5i;;:*:r ,i:
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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H THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.HUMORS OF HISTORY—153>r ■Starting to Save. 1

ti
N B, for New Yorlt, with a cargo of torn, 
ber, was worked into the harbor here today 
In a waterlogged condition, the vessel hav
ing been cut down last night by the steam
er Indian. x>t the Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Company. The steamer stood by 
the damaged craft for three hours and pro
ceeded to Boston. It Is not known here what 
damage, if any, the Indten- sustained.

Later.—The steamer Indian arrived at her 
dock today. She sustained practically no 
damage in the collision with the British 
schoner Viola In Vineyard Sound.

iU-iw/W**£Nr MINIATURE ALMANAC.

I Tides
September Rise» Set» High Low
25 Monday................. 6.14 6.17 8.20 2.04
26 Tuesday................ 6.15 6.15 9.17 3.01
27 Wednesday.........6.16 6.31 10.09 3.66
28 Thursday..............6.18 6.11 10.58 4.46
29 Friday .................6.19 6.09 11.46 6.35

Saturday...............6.21 6.07 0.07 6.23
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted front 

midnight to midnight
-==fc-- V-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

1906 SunTjw» beginning made, regular deposit» will Boon grow to be a habit, and one 
I the best you ever formed.

Depoeite made will draw interest at 4 per cent.
There is no limit to the amount which may be deposited with us.

•V l
» J

I>1 i(L iT.\
30Permanent Mortgage Corporation. ■'a2

w 1.:fJ *Va \
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Sept 24—Wtlllall 

Henry Thompson, a retired sea captain, who 
is said to have navigated the first vessel that 
carried gold-seekers around Cape Horn td 
California in 1849, died at the home of this 
daughter here today. Captain Thompson was 
born In Halifax, N S, in 1815. For twenty- 
five years he was In command of vessels 
owned in Halifax and other Nova Scotia 
porta.

.$24,000,000.00 

. 6,000,000.00 

. 2,000,000.00

ITotal Assets over.
Paid-up Capital . ,
Reserve Fund . .

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

/»

S3v. M t? Arrived.
m Sept. 25.

Stmr Micmac, 1599, Fraser, from Belfast, 
Ireland; J. H. Scammell & Co., bal-aat.

Stmr Orinoco, 1552, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, via Hali
fax; Schofield & Co., general cargo.

Bktn Annie Smith, 248, Breen, from AAroyo 
Porto Rico; J W Smith, molasses.

Sçhr Clifford C, 96, Golding, from Boston, 
Master, ballast. .

Schr Temperance Bell, 77, Wilcox, from 
Boston; F Tufts & Co, ballast •

Schr Abbie Keast, 96, Erb, from Bridge
port, Conn, A W Adams, ballast. ,

Schr AUce Maud, 119, Haux, from Portland, 
Me., N C Scott, baHasti „ „ . .

Schr Jennie C, 98, Currie, from New York, 
A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Valette, 99. Forsyth, from Boston, 
F Tufts & Co. ballast .

Schr Romeo ill, Henderson, from Provi
dence, R I; P McIntyre, ballast.

Schr Tay, 124, Bpragg, from New
P McIntyre, ballast. .__

Schr Blthu Burrttt. 6», Spicer, from Bast- 
port; F Tufts ft Co, ballast.

Schr Brie, 118, Gale, from Stonington, 
Conn; N C Scott, ballast. ,

Schr Harry Morrlss, 98fl Loughery, from 
Boston; F Tufts ft Co. ballast 

Schr William L Elkina, 229, Dixon, from 
Salem; J W Smith, ballast.

Schr I N Parker, 98, Lipsett from Green
wich, Conn; A W Adams, ballast 

Schr Comrade, 77, Kerrigan, from Ply
mouth, Mass; Masters, ballast ___ __.

Schr F ft E Given, 99. Melvin, from Provi
dence. H I; F Tufts ft Co, ballast 

Schr Frank and Ira, 98, Branacombe, from 
New Bedford, Mass; N C Scott, ballast.

Schr Walter MiUer, 118, Tower, from New 
Bedford, Mass; N C Scott, ballast 

Schr Wanda, 272, Wagner, from Perth
Amboy, N J; J W Smith, coal. __

Schr Clayola. 125, Atkinson, for New York, 
J W fiinith, coal. _ _ „

Schr Golden Rule, 56, Cameron, from Bos
ton; J E Moore, hard pine.

////, sap*00 ^

%: i
I t

t SPOKEN.
Sept 19, N lat 31, W Ion 74. schr Julia A 

Trubee, Baylea, Port Tamps, Sept 9, for New 
York.

'A V;

Financial and Commercial.
r THE DRY GOODS TRADE i [C'<\ VESSELS f OR ST. JOHN

ii STEAMERS.
Almora at Glasgow, Sept. 20.
Eretria at Liverpool, Sept 20.
Gulf of Ancud, Havre. Sept. 17. 
Leuctra, from Cork, Sept 20.
Pontiac, 2072, from Liverpool, Sept 11. 
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow. Sept 13.

; j-.—

/ —o - ■ y i* Cotton Price Lists Issued for Spring Trade—Large Increase 
in Canadian Exports of Cotton Goods—The Wool Market 

Firmer.

jf Haven;
n .•

IMPORTS,X ‘I<V

-‘AU -•> S>- From Arroyo, P R, ex echr Annie Smith, 
405 pass, 24 tes, bO brls molasses; Baird A 
Peters.

From Perth Amboy, N J, ex schr Wanola, 
602 tons hard coal; Starr.

From New York, ex schr Clayola, 250 ton# 
hard coal; Starr.

From Boston, ex echr Golden Rule, 14,804 
ft pitch pine; Haley Bros & Co.

From Dominica, ex stmr Orinoco, 2 hhds 
lime juice; T B Barker & Son; 26 brls limes, 
W F Brennan.

•a3. I
fmronto Globe.)

Oonadlan cotton mills have Issued their 
price lists to jobbers for spring trade. Some 
slight advances have been made, but, gen
erally speaking, prices have not been put so 
high as had been expected, In view of the 
—np conditions and the organised attempts 

rce the price of raw cotton. , The chief 
ices are In sheetings, pillow casings, 
and some lines of grey cottons. Not- 

itandlng the reports of scarcity of man- 
_lectured cottons, which reports have been 
used to keep up prices for the past twelve 
months, the Increased statistics of our for
eign trade for the fiscal year 1905, which 
have Just been Issued, show that Canada 
exported $1,173,196 worth of cotton goods, 
an Increase of $522,250, nearly 100 per cent. 
This went almost entirely to other coun
tries,” the total to "otl^er countries" being 
$1,016,304. The trade was with China, the 
Canadian mills sharing with British and Am
erican mills In the increase in bueineesin 
the east, due to the cheaper prices. The 
Chinese demand Increases when raw cotton 
is cheap and falls oft as prices advance.

this year, instead of only $4,249 in 1904, the 
Increase being in cotton yarns.

Ihe Wool Market
r^:

>

The London wool sales this week are be
ing waicnea wltn interest, as the firet Since 
me CtoosgBuou ot me wax. And, aimougn 
there baa ueen a lew who thougnt pern*** 
prices nagnt ne easier wuh me special war 
demand wiindrawn, me ti aoe geneiaay has 
not œen surprised at me iact tnat price» 
have oeen even nrmer, tor a large leglomawe 
demand na*i Detin lorced to remain unsatis
fied, aji4 uns nuw comes in to support the 
marabL On the conclusion of nooUliue» 
Messrs. WIlians & uveroury, London, ad
dressed inquiries to leading home and con
tinental houees as to tne prob&ole effects oi 
peace. Replies irom ail quarters were u> me 
effect that trade wornd t>e Improved. Mer
inos, the replies thought, should bendnt, 
since Russia uses a larger percentage ot 
tine grades than coarse, and It is expected 
that as matters aeuie down the volume ox 
trade with Russia will tend to Increase, since 
shipping orders from that country, cancel
led at .'the beginning of the war, will again 
come on the market. As regards croee-breœ» 
whLe no further orders tor woollen goooa 
for military requirements were expected 
from Japan, the scarcity of coarse wools 1» 
so great at the present time that, should 
any cancellation of orders already issued 
take place, such goods will be readily ab
sorbed by the existing demand. It is also 
expected, particularly on the continent, that 
any shortage in Japanese business will be 
counterbalanced by Increased Russian sup
port, since the latter country will at once 
require to replenish' stores of army cloth
ing materials, which have been so much 
depleted by the losses incurred during the 
war. In some quarters it was thought that 
the very Inferior grades of croes-bred, which 
have sold at such disproportionately high 
levels might weaken, but the scarcity wlU 
prevent croae-breda generally from «lowing 
any substantial fluctuations for soma time 
to come, indeed. It may be WKt write 
Messrs Wiilans A Overbury, that the dim- 
lnlahed production of the world's wool cUp 
has prevented the conduelra o« hoetiUties 
from affecting even ‘^"e gredjl which 
might be expected to suffer *w*j£°*^
peril re supplies on a more normal scale.

Iffbc flDorning of Blenheim. H.D. 1704. -V
LATEST MARINE NOTES

The Duke of Marlborough was th e great man of Queen Anne’s reign. H e gained great victories over the French at 
Blenheim in 1704, Bamüies in 1706, Oud enarde in 1708, and at Makplaquet in 17 09. Though the cartoon shows the illus
trious general laying his plans for the c exming battle, it is not intended to depic it that great occasion so nrach a# to indi
cate the extraordinary styde in footwea r in vogue at the time.

The lightship Lurcher will probably go on 
the marine railway at Yarmouth today for a 
general overhauling.

■-
Alter a fairly good passage the Boston I 

bark Freeman, Capt. Van Name, arrived at 
Montevideo yesterday from this port.

Coastwise:—

Tug Maggie M, 44, Gilchrist. Chance Her-
b<8tmr Mikado, 48, Lewis Fredericton, f 

Stmr Oentrevllle, 32, Thompson. Sandy
CSchr Carrie H, 20, Wilson, fishing.

Schr Rolfe, 48, Rolfe. Port Qrevjle 
Schr Mildred K. 35, Thompson. Westport 
Schr Citizen, 46, Woodworth. Bear River. 
Schr Lizzie B, 8L Shields St Martins.

Cleared.
Schr Annie Cue, 94, Kelley, for Quincy. 

Mass, 97,079 ft spruce boards.
Schr Adelene, 193, Smith, for City Island 

for orders, 252,887 ft spruce deals.
Sohr Georgia, 291, Longmlre, for City, Is

land for order, 874,786 ft spruce deals.

Coastwise;—
Stmr Mikado, Lewi A Apple River.
Schr. Citizen, Woodworth, Bear River.

' Sailed.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Thompson, for Bos
ton, via Eaatport

The Allan mall steamer Virginian arrived 
at Movile at 2 p. m. Friday from Quebec, 
making the passage in six days.

%

Buster Brown A despatch from Portland, Me., reports 
the dredge Beaver and scows, in tow or the 
lugs Lord Kitchener and Flushing to be 
making exceuent progrès», and with fair 
weather to likely to reaçh SL John tomorrow 
mghL ______

The E3der*Dempster liner Angola sailed 
from Montreal on Tuesday evening on her 
second voyage in the newly ebtanlished 
Mexico-Canaaian trade service.

A survey has been held on the British ship 
George T. Hay, Oapt Spice, which put into 
Bahia Blanca a few days ago while on a pas
sage from this port to 
recommended that she 
pairs and proceed on her voyage, alter hav
ing a steam pump installed. The ship struck 
a sleeping wnaie, starting her stem and 
causing her to leak.

The Allai liner Corean left Glasgow 
Thursday for k oston and will sail ixom 
Liverpool today, calling at St. Johns, Ntid. 
and Halifax, en route. She will carry malls 
and passengers for SL Johns, taking the 
place of tne steamer Victorian, recently 
ashore in the SL Lawrence.

The steamer Olivette’s last trip on th# 
Plant line route will be leaving Halifax on 
Oct. 4th. The company has not yet char
tered a steamer to replace the Halifax dur
ing the latter’s West India excursion trips.

ê

■l* s'.-a.Cotton Imports
The statistics of our Importa ot cotton 

show strikingly the difference in prices of 
that commodity and Its products In the two 
years. The year 1904 was marked by the 
Sully boom, which carried the price ot raw,
r°bnumpPe? SWo^MSjSStS^S
during the year the price fell to 7 cents. Un
der these circumstances, though the value 
at our Imports show some declines. It waa 
only In value, for statistics of quantity show 
increase. For instance, the value of raw cot
ton Imported from the United States fell off 
nearly $400,000. Yet the total number of 
bales Imported In 1905 was over 130.000, show
ing an Increased consumption of over « 
per cent,, and consequent Increased activity 
In the business of Canadian cotton mills. 
Total imports of raw cotton free from the 
United States were; 1966, $6,560,032; 1904, $5 - 
927,226. From Great Britain we got $30,876.

The Famous 5 (ft. Cigar
Kosaro, and R waa 
matte temporary re-| V

/:\

I■A >4Made of Long Havana Filler by 
Skilled Union Labor

*
DOMINION PORTS.

Gi^r^
more for Bremen and eld. ,

Sid—Stmr Veritas, Jamaica. ___ _
HILLSBORO, Sept. 22—Ard, achr Hartney 

W, New York.
DIOIBY, Sept 9—Ard, achr B B Hardwick, 

New York.
GEORGE, N B, Sept 22-Sritr George 

D Edmunds, Norwalk, Conn, with 20,000 
bdls wood pulp.

■

BEANS AND COffNl BACHE’S LETTER
ST

Isifsii
|n their sub-treaaury operations. , Abroad, 
Tr'.oney waa easier, the Bank of England di»- •uni.” rate remaining unchanged at three 

V cent. Professional sentiment was d*- 
dedly mixed, and the public interest In the 
larket was conmderably lees than tor seme 
reeks past. Prices were largely dominated 
•' >he operations of cliques advancing spec

ie, and this upward movement affected 
general list sympathetically. Sentiment 

jn&ttly was 1ST' optuntetJC, as Uwa. 
,elt the course money market demon
strated clearly t.  ling bankers are bull-

VCondition of the Crop in the 
Western Ontario District.

A large number of deals were adrift off 
the Cape this morning and boats were 

It looks as though 
deckload.—Yar-

i .
BRITISH PORTS.

’ LONDON. Sept 23—Ard, stmr 
Temple, Montreal, tor Antwerp.

MANCHESTER, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Gletla, 
Pugwash, N 8; 23rd, stmr Manchester
Trader, Montreal.

TORR HEAD, Sept 24—Passed, etmr Ben- 
gor Head Montreal, Quebec and Rlvere Du 
Loup tor " Dublin.

BARBADOS, Sept 24—Ard. schr Gheslle. 
Jacksonville.

gathering them up. 
some vessel had lost her 
mouth Telegram.

I

Bound to Become a Favorite With Every User
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Mount

J. B. Stringer ft Co., of Chatham, Ont, is
sued the following circular on Sept 21st 
relative to the three crops of beans, corn 
and sugar beets in the western Ontario dis-

The new steamers Bear River and Oyama 
are at the wharf of the New Burxell-John^* 
son Iron Co., Yarmouth, N. S., receiving 
their enignes and boilers. The former will 
ply between Bear River and SL John, and 
the latter will perform the ferry service be
tween Barrington Rassag and Gape Island. 
They are both beautiful and substantial ves
sels. ______

' \trlct:—
Beans—Have had very favorable weather, 

and the early planted are all harvested to 
good condition, but aa about 78 per cent 
were late, will take two weeks yet of fav
orable weather to secure, 
threshed and although the quality la fine the 
yield ie not large. 10 to 16 bushels to the 
acre, so there la promise of not more than 
about 70 per cent of last year's yield, and 
aa prices tor the hew prop are a little lower 
than last year at opening of the season, 
farmers are not free sellera.

Corn—This crop has come on very much 
better than first expected of it, due, of 
course, to the unusually favorable weather. 
While much was planted late and 'little re
liance placed on It, yet It la now going to 
count. The crop will be no bumper one. In 
tact la estimated much under a good year, 
but glad to say will get well ripened, some
thing that hasn’t happened to the crop toi 
three years past, to the great loas ot pro
ducers and shippers.

Sugar Beets.—A large area of land is now 
given up to this crop In Essex, Kent, and 
Lambton, and due to a favorable season 
promises exceedingly well. The beets all find 
their way to Wallaceburg Sugar Co. by train 
loads and boat loads, producers realising 
$5 à ton delivered on the bank of the rivei 
and on board cars at shipping points, with 
an Increase If over normal percentage.

FOREIGN PORTS.
As a result of the survey held on the dis

abled liner Bremen, the steamer has been or
dered into dry dock at Halifax and will go 
in either on Monday afternoon or Tuesday 
morning. Besides her passengers, about one 
hundred and twenty of her crew, mostly 
cooks and stewards, will be sent to Bremen 
by the steamer Neckar.

A few are

A. (8b I. ISAACS, Manufacturers
« ••

NORFOLK, Sept 24—Sid. stmr Albuera, for 
filettin, Germany. ,

BANGOR, Sept 23—Ard, echr Lizzie D 
Small, New YbMt . '

lab.

6*3
the B. R. T. a monopoly of Brooklyn trac
tion affairs. The company earned to the 
fiscal year juet closed 3.56 per cent, on its 
$46,000,000 stock, and to this should properly 
be added a part of the heavy betterment out
lays. One gratifying feature of the report 
was the Increase ot over 39 per cent, in 
bridge and elevated traffic. It will require 

for the property to develop facilities 
, adequate to the demands for transportation, 

and every dollar spent on betterment* nets 
a handsome return. Dividends are not prob
able for a long time to come, but the prop
erty is becoming more and more valuable 

*wid the equity of the common stock is 
steadily Increasing. Purchasers of B. R. T. 
and of the convertible bonds, made around 
present prices, will undoubtedly prove very 
profitable In time.

Railroad earnings are absorbing a good 
dèel of interest, as reporte for the past fiscal 
year are now coming to band. A few of the 
more recent statements follow ;

fijalL'Kif -,___ _ _
PORTLAND, Sept 24—Ard, achr Laura C 

Hall, Lower Cove, NS.
NEW YORK. Sept 24—Ard, etmr Chris

tian, Knedeen, Sydney, J3 B.
CITY ISLAND, - 

joral Leaf, Dllligent River 
Bound

Sept 23—Bohnd south, achr 
„unu ^....=ent River, NS.

Bound east—Stmrs Prince Arthur, Yar- 
-outh, N S; Silvia, Halifax; Bdda, Newark

I or Hillsboro. _
Bound south Sept 24—Stmrs Nanna, Hllle- 

oro, N B, tor Newark; schrs Margaret G, 
.Jvocate, N S; Dara C, Port GrevlUe N S; 
tescue, Chatham, N B; Moans, Halifax, N 

R D Spear, St John, N B; Freddie Eaton,
BOSfON* Sept 24—Ard, stmr Cambrian, 

London; schrs George W Wells, from Baltti 
.ore; Rowena, from Sackvllle, N B; Mary 
, from River Hebert; Leo, from do; George 
. SI top. from Hantsport, N S; tug Litile,
. om St John, N ®.
Sailed—G Walter Scott. St John, N B; 
rincees, Brighton, NS.
CALAIS, Me, Sept 24—Ard, echrs J Llnd- 

ay, from Boston and Portland; Maple Leaf,

VICTORIA, B. ., SepL 22—The State De
partment of the United States has made ap
plication to the authorities of this country 
for the arrest of CapL McLean, of the seal
ing schooner Carmencita. CapL McLean is 
accused of poaching In Behring Sea. and it 
is asked tha the be handed over to the 
United States author!lies. The attorney 
general’s department has investigated the 
matter and today informed the United States 
consul that, after looking Into all the ques
tions, no authority could be found for the 
course desired to be token. This reply, of 

If it is shown that

i

i
|

- ■
course, is not absolute, 
any authority can be found for the arrees 
of McLean, the attorney general's depart- 
tent will act accordingly.

I 1
-f

THE VIOLA DAMAGED
■ om Windsor, N S.
CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 24—Passed east, 
mrs Ena, from New York for Hillsboro. 

. B; Sylvia, from do for St John, N B, and 
allfax, N 6.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 23—Ard, echre 

1 A Holder, Fall River for St John; Scylla, 
nnapolis for Stonington and sld.
Sld-flchr Thre Sisters, 9t John

Passed—Stmr Nanna, Hillsboro for New 
ork; schr Wandrian. New York for Shulee,

Arrived, 24th—Schr Viola, St John tor New 
ork; James Barber, St Martin* for Stain-

ONTEVIDEO, Sept 22—Ard, bark Freeman, 
-oston.

‘ J. Willard Smith received word yeeter- 
day that hie schooner, the Viola, had been 

down by the steamship Indiana, off

Per Cent 
Earned on 

Com’n
Common
Stock

27,425,800
.............66,000,000
............. 46,966.606

Surplus. 
$ 944,977
10,018,748
1,408,282
1.114,948
2,334,720
4,634,061
2,744.123

«..M-Ifi.St.M

MVp:..::-:::-:::

ci’R R.
2: Iwt.v.

11.2 run
Bast Chop, Vineyard Haven, Saturday, 
about nine o’clock. Mr. Smith left this 
morning by train for that place to look 
after the intereste of the vessel. Captain 
Cole, in command of the vessel, worked 
her into Vineyard Haven to a safe anchor
age, in a waterlogged condition. A great 
hole was made in the port side of the ves
sel by the steamer. The ^para and rig
ging of the Viola were not much injured, 
Capt. Cole says that if the vessel had had 
any other cargo but lumber all on board 
would have had a fight for life. The 
steamship was not damaged. The Viola 
hails from Windsor, N. S., and registers 
124 tons, and her managing owner is J. W. 
Smith, this city.

10.81 
• 9.9

/8.71 , for New8.5u. ••••#•••••#•*.
of N. J.... 7.02

3.6

Underling conditions have «changed little. 
The country Is enjoying prosperity in near
ly every branch of industry ; the exceptions 
being the bituminous coal trade, in which 
there to a large over-production, and in cer
tain lines of manufactured commodities, euch 
aa glucose products. These soft spots in 
the business situation are negligible in com
parison to a general high level of industrial 
activity. Steel billets have been advanced 
officially to $25 a ton and premiums of $2.00 
to $4.90 for early delivery are beiig paid. 
The scarcity of steel is Increasing. Rail or- 

mllllon tons are al-

IPROPS
(Dedicated to George B. Williams, of Keith’s 

(Boston.)
On all theatre programmes, there's a nami 

you’ll never find.
That of the man who plays all parts, an< 

he’s the man behind;
He's always ready to go on, and never halt
nor flops,
And no one calls him by his name, he’i 

simply known as "rops.”

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.,
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 24—The 

iritlsh schooner Viola, bound from St John,

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,dfcs of well over one
Edy booked for 1905 delivery. The crops 

Sjrth of the cotton belt are enormous, and 
:Wigh prices prevail.

Turning to the speculative situation, the 
outlook is less brillianL For the next few 
■weeks the market will probably continue 
largely professional and under the influ
ence of closely held specialties. Prices are 
high, and the public show# little inclination 
to come into the market on a big scale at 
the moment Consequently, a trader’s mar
ket will probably rule, in which standard 
shares such as the Gould, Morgan and Kar
ri man issues, and those of the Pennsylvania 
group, are a purchase on recessions and a 
sale on rallies. Values make prices in the 
long run, and we feel confident that in the 
near future the market will work to a higher 
level.

Sometimes he plays 
Plays a swell,

I’ve seen him play the hero’s port, and pia. 
it very well;

And then again the juvenile, and silly wit 
less fops,

But nameless, always, poor old chap, he’t 
simply known as “Props.”

I’ve seen him play in comedy and flairly 
make you roar,

And also do the butler—that’s a part we all 
abhor;

I’ve seen him play a bloodhound, or a frog 
that jumps and hops.

Still no one knows Just who he to, they 
know him just as “Props.”

a Roman, and at other;

Est* A. IX 18514

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Assets $3,300,000. (Too Late For Classification.)

T OST—ON CHARLOTTE STREET, NEAR 
±J Market Building on Saturday night, a 
pair of spectacles. Finder will kindly return 
same to S. MoDIARMID, 25 GooderiohLosses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
street. 

9-26—2L

TTtOR SALE-COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 
-L* Single Seated Sleigh. All in good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 
use for same. Apply 6 Coburg Street.R. W. W. FRINK,Binding'^No stage can do without him, there you’ll 

find him night and day,
And every actor needs him in a different 

sort of way;
He makes the wind and thunder and the 

funny pistol-pops.
But in the Hall of Fame you’ll find him only

9-26—tf.Yours very truly,
J. 8. BACHE ft CO. Branch Manager, St. John, N. B SITUATION WANTED.—BOY, 16, JUST 

O left school, wants situation. E. A., 
Evening Times Office. 9-25—tf.WALL STREET

NBW YORK, Sept. 25—There were a few 
aq^tered gains, mingled with the prevailing 
lease, st the opening ot the stock market. 
.S.J- of % to eager being the most promin
ent. Louisville ft NashvUle, Reading. Can
adian Pacific and Wisconsin Central were 
carried down %. The market opened irreg
ular. .

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT*
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

Phono 900. 90 Prince Wn, Stw

ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
iJ well known life insurance company. Ad- 

P. O. Box 169. 9-25-tf.
Our Bindery la fitted throughout with all the moot 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classe» of Bookbinding

Success, good health we wish you, “Props,” 
your wife and babies, too,

While you are on life’s stage, we trust your 
troubles may be few?

And when on all our efforts here the final 
curtain drops

We hope on Heaven’s stage to shake the 
hand of good old “Props.”

J OST—OR STOLEN,
L black pup, 5 months old, on Sunday 
afternoon, answering to the name of “Bows
er.” Please return same to BOSTON HOUSE, 
14 Chipman Hill. Reward. Any person 
found harboring this dog will be prosecuted.

9-25—tf.

A THOROUGHBRED

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fends Over $60,000,009

—Kelly and Violette.
NEW YORK COTTON

NBW YORK, Sept. 26—Cotton futures open
ed firm. Sept, offered, 10.65; Oct, 10.68; 
Nov., 1066; Dec., 10.81; Jan., 10.92; March, 
11.06; May, 11.16.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
J-4 locality of N. B. to eell the Wireless 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, 
M. D„ Hampton, N. B., General Agent for 

It a. w. 9-26—1 yr.)r CLOTH
BINDING

It is not necessary, young man, to make 
any long speeches, or to cay in so many 
words, “Will you be mine!” Simply gaze 
upon her with the soulful longing of a hun
gry calf when he sees his bovine ancestor in 
the adjoining pasture. If she doesn’t catch 
your meaning she is no great catch and 
you would better look elsewhere for a help
mate.

LEATHER! 
BINDING( /

N. B.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851*2 Prince Wm. St, SL John, N. Î

YX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE CIGAR 
w trade. Apply MARITIME CIGAR GO.,

9-6—6L
The young man who is unable to steep 

#' cup of tea or boil a potato can inform 
you to a dot all about the different beers of 
the hundred or more breweries honored by 
bis patronage.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

29 Canterbury.

Y\7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
W general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east.

VX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
V V maid. References required. Apply 

MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street.
9-25—tf.

FLORISTS. 9-25—tf.

Carnations and Sweet PeasMARCONI WIRELESS $5.00.
The Telegraph63*« most up-to-date 

Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

in great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CR
Money Invested In Marconi Wireless will return a great profit In the near future, 

stock Is now selling at per, $6.00 per share, another advance expected. Apply tor 
Stock quick before it takes another Jump, ,

TX7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL AT BOSTON 
VV HOUSE. 14 Chipman Hill. 9-19—tf.I4 U1KSHANK,

159 Union Street. 
Phone e»S A store;. 8888 residence.

St. John, N. B.Publishing CoA YY7ANTED—A MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO 
TV take the care of a child and asatqt with 

light houaevte-'j* Apply 50 Elliott Row.
J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.

gate agent tor New Brunswick. Local agents wealed.

I1
♦-*

_____ \______ ■HâflHrifit-i.„ .'.A-.—,
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h Taste the Test
good taste is the infallible sign of ;T TNIFO^MLY 

U well-brewed beer 1
It demonstrates th •; use of the very best Barley- 

Malt, highest grade Bohemian Hops, special culture 
Yeast and thoroughly filtered Water. The best 
tasting beer is ?

I

Bud iser
•‘King

It always tastes the same.
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John/IN. B.

Beers” *-

!

Corktd or Tin Capped
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/ v ' S The Goodyear 

, Welted Shr
St. John, N. b', Sept. 25, 1905- NICODEMUSTHE EVENING TIMES. Tailoring 

For Fall!
Do You Have Your AND JESUS

Vt. JOHN. N. B., SEPT. 25, 1906.
V

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse Preach
ed an Eloquent Sermon on 
This Theme Last Night

Clothing* Made to Measure?n. St John Krrotns Time» 1» puMlehsd »t «and » CeaUrtury 8J»il WT

f Smoot* inner «alee, no tack» or nail* 
to hurt your feet, 
squeaking. WiH retain their ahape, and 
at perfectly becauee they are lasted by 
hand. Can be resoled ae good as new. 
Less liable to rip than hand-sewed work, 

stitch » drawn to an even ten.

Flexible and hon-Globe show» thaKat least one American 
eewspaper knows something about the 
feelings of the Canadian people. The 
Globe observes that “the American papers 
have, of late, contained numerous news 
items dealing "wiitih friction along the 
border—lumber troubles between loggers 
of Maine and New Brunswick, 'flag in
cidente’ on the lake ooast, and pursuit of 
American fishing vessels by armed Cana
dian tugs in Lake Erie — all of which 
serve to remind the busy American for 
the moment that a proud and self-reliant 
people live between us and the Northern 
Lights;’* hut that despite this fact, “if 
the average American should be asked 
to predict the future of tips Canada he 
■would probably reply somewhat as fol
lows: 'Oh, she’ll join us when she gets 
tired of roughing it alone;’ or, in other 
words, Canada will, scene day, furl her 
distinctive flag, press her maple leaves be
tween the covers of her belligerent school 
'histories, put away her perky little bea
ver in moth balls, submit gracefully, and 
be annexed.”

The New York Globe says that in th<ff*

THOSE SPECIAL CABLES It is not necessary to tell you the advantages of havmgyour OotMng MAD® 
TO MEASURE, we know you know them. What we want to tell you is that

Overcoat?

For the many kindly attentions which 
it baa received from the St. John Star 
during the year of its existence, and for 
some particularly nice things said even be. 
fore the finit issue of the Tiroes appeared, 
this journal is duly grateful.

It is therefore a pleahure as well as a 
duty to call attention to the great value 
Star readers derive from that paper’s spe
cial Saturday, cables.

No other paper in the maritime pro- 
haa these special cables.

“Nicodemus, a ruler of the J«we, the 
game same to Jesus by night.”—John 3, i.

This was the text from which Rev, Pi 
J. Stackhouse preached to the congrega
tion of the Tabernacle Baptist church, at 
Haymarket square, last eight.

He said: There is a peculiar fascination 
about the character of Nieodemue and Ins 
visit to the Saviour has many elements of 
the dramatic about it. Wè knew so lit
tle and. it is easy to imagine so much. The 
name is mentioned only in the fourth gos
pel and each time it is stated he came 
to Jesus by eight.

Some 'scholars claim he came by night 
to avoid tbf crowds that would be sure to 
be around and would prevent him from 
having a talk such as he wished, in order 
to learn mere about hie teaching, but 
my own impresion is he came by night 
because he was afraid to go in the day 
time. In other words, Nicodemus was a 
cowardly enquirer. Now, caution is a 
very excellent quality, but caution carried 
too far becomes cowardice. The man who is 
always thinking of the personal consequen
ces of hi actions, who will not ally himself 
with a good cause, because it is unpopular, 
who believes in standing pat with the ma
chine, whether it is the ecclesiastical or 
the political machine, and is always Spread
ing the gospel of “go easy,” will accom
plish about as much as a cat chasing its 
own tail.

Nieodemus was an "anxkma” enquirer 
because, to use a phrase of Ian MacLaren, 
"he saw in Jesus’ face the note of reality 
and spirituality.” He bad a .restless con
scious, he had watched Jesus, he had 
heard him speak, he had brought the 
light of heaven to his face and majesty to 
his soul.

This is the Ni 
men and women 
world. Nieodemue wee anxious, that was 
why he came to Jesus.

Nieodemue 
I do not know what it was that convinc
ed him. Perhaps upon the Mount of 
Beatitudes he had listened to Jesus in a 
way that touched his heart, about God’s 
love and immortality. Perhaps it was 
hm God-like character that won attention. 
However, he was convinced that Jesus was 
g good man.

Nieodemue was a “puzzled” enquirer. 
He came seeking to know more. He 
thought perhaps that Jesus would perform 

special miracle for his benefit, or 
would solve some theological problem. He 
thought maybe he would receive a 
lation from above and get it for himself. 
The modem man is liable to take the 

thought. He thinks that he is a 
creature of habit, and that as he is-at 20, 
30 or 60 years so he is at death. He 
says, how can a man be bom again when 
he is old? Now to a man did in sin and 
with the habits of life fixed, Christianity 
comes with the gospel of hope.

I cannot tell just how a seed germinate», 
but I can show the possibility of a new 
birth. As practical illustrations, take 
Paul of Tarsus, Africanus, John Newton, 
the pirate; Jerry Macaulay, the drunkard 
and river thief of New York and many 
others, proving man can be bora again 
even when he is old.

In concluding, he said: Perhaps there 
are some here like Nicodemus, dissatisfied 
with life and yearning for something nob
ler. You have but to submit to the lead
ership of Jesus Christ and take Him as 
a Saviour with all it involved. You may 
have it tonight. It is no wild Galilean 
dream, but a glorious reality.

S
The latest Cloths are In. We 

have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

,..<12 to «36 
..«IS to »6 

.«3.50 to *7A0

MEN’S BUTTS MADE to MEASURE............
MEN’S OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE 
MEN’S PANTS MADE TO MEASURE

as every
si on, and every inch of thread ie thois 
oug-hly waxed in pawing through * heatedg V •* -* ♦ 1 7;
cylinder.

Men's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY.. The Goodyear Welt System

l -

Has revolutionized ehoemaking, one ms 
chine doing the work of more than thirty 
men, hence the ECONOMY.

We call particular attention to our

Goodyear Welts for Men at $3 >

in Box Calf and Dongola, Blucher or Bal
moral styles.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

The ca-vmcee 
tile rate ie very high, EverybodyENGLISHOn Saturday the Star, on it» first page, 
featured a special cable from London, 
with very large headlines, telling of a Tor
onto man in that city who is seeking after 
forty-seven years to find his parents. He 
bad been kidnapped from his English home 
when a boy. It was a story full of heart- 
interest, and well worthy of the enterprise 
of the Star in having it specially cabled at 
great expense from tendon.

It is true that the same story, word for 
word, and at considerably greater length, 
had appeared in the St. John Telegraphon Septuor eight days before the Star middle eighties there was an annexation 
received it by special cable; but this does sentiment, but tbajt today one can travel 
not detract from the merit of the Star’s from Halifax to Vancouver and acarcely 
achievement. It would no doubt have meet, though he be dtiigently eought for, 

had the «tory quite as fully ae the Tele
graph had eight days earlier but for the 
pressure-of other cables upon its valuable

86 Gsrmsin St.
6' ANKLE knows there is a vast differ- 

between English andence
other ankle ties for children. 
Not that the difference is in 
the price, but the English 
article far èxcels in quality 
of leather and thoroughness

f- TIES
Francis & VaughanFOR

CHILDREN
$1.00 
and 

$1.25

i, a/
19 King Street.

of construction.

TIMEKEEPERSIS SMOOTH ÂS W« INSIDE.’’If

a single eimon-pure annexationist.”
The Globe, however, still makes the 

mistake of believing, though it admits 
that “Canada is to most iqtents anil pur
poses a nation now,” that her people 
seek independence. The same man who 
would find scarcely an annexationist from 
Halifax to Vancouver would also have 
difficulty in finding many persons, out
side possibly of a few in Quebec province, 
thoroughly convinced that what Canada 
needs is independence.

It is quite true that there is some feel
ing of unrest, net with regard to the 
present, but the future relations of Can
ada with the rest of the empire. Apy 
thoughtful citizen will admit that the 
time for a change in that relationship is 
relatively near, but the national sentiment 
does not tend toward separation. It earn
estly seeks the way to a doser relation
ship that shall be mutually satisfactory. 
Opinions differ as to the course best cal
culated to produce this result, and it is 
no light task tjiat confronts the states 
men of the empire; but they have the 

oNa national desire for that

The English Last is perfec
tion for children’s feet. For XHe House In tHe greatest Variety.

ssHEEîSsmS
hour strike.

space.
The Times has been paying out a good 

deal of money for special features, in order 
to give its readers the best possible value 

an up-to-date newspaper, but has not 
^et seen its way clear to follow the Star’s 
example in the matter of special cables, 

x The pace is too swift.

McROBBIE.
ioodemue type of many 
living in this modern

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Streets "convinced" enquirer.

ASK YOUR GROCER
THE WHITEWASH BRUSH

The Times on Thursday last quoted the 
resolution presented to the National Asso
ciation of life Underwriters at Hartford 
by a 6t. Loujs delegate, aqd remarked that 
it expressed sound doctrine.

But that resolution was not adopted. In
stead of censuring those responsible for 
■the conditions disclosed by the inquiry 
fa New York, the association applied a 
liberal coat of whitewash. It will be in
teresting bp place the resolution they were 
•deed to pass beside the one they did 

for comparison. The 6t. Louis Re
legate moved:—

Whereas, the public press, official com
mittees,,, life insurance departments and 
executive inquiries have disclosed methods 
end practices in the management of some 
life insurance companies which, if not cri
minal in their nature, appear to be gross
ly irregular and in violation of the prin
ciples of the trust involved, and that 
-Whereas, these disclosures threaten to 

create, in the minds of the uninformed, 
suspicions regarding the integrity of man
agement of all life insurance companies, 
and to bring the business into general dis
repute, be it

Resolved by the National Association 
of Life Underwriters in convention, that 
we, the members of the association, who 
have been chiefly instrumental in iuspir- 

j fag confidence in the minds of policy-hold
ers and in building up the /magnificent 
structure of life insurance, owe it to our
selves and to those who have reposed con
fidence in us to oppose those influences
which would tear it down. To demand star naturally expresses
that, if crimes have been committed, the did
erimibak shall be punished, and that surprise that the limes on rnuay 
those who have violated their trust shall not chronicle the death of a venerable cu
be deprived of their trusteeship. We who paa66d away that morning. The
urge and insist that we are not willing gentleman who engaged to

notify the papers of the sad ^ent igno, 
^d demanxUsueh publicity as will lead to ed the Times does not excuse the staff for 
•atrrection of abu*S wherever they may ^“J^irto^n telugh

The resolution which was actually ad- appear to have followed
opted was as follows:— the very bad example set them by the

Resolved, That the National Association g tar when a well known citizen cried on 
of Life Underwriters record the fact that July 13th, and which it has frequently set 
the funds of the policy-holders in life in- them since, 
surance companies of America have during 
the past half-century been administered 
with fidelity, integrity and ability which 
recent events have served to emphasize; 
arid, be ie further

Resolved, That for the best interests of 
the policy-holders and the companies, both 
of which in a special sense are committed 
to m the association suggests full and 
free publicity of all the operations of the 
life insurance companies as best calculât- 
ed to minimize future opportunities for 
evil and to retain the confidence of the 
public in the best, and what will surely 
grow to be the greatest system of organiz- 
ed beneficence in the world—the business 
of life insurance.

It would have been much better bad the 
association preserved silence, 
ton Transcript aptly observes:—

If “recent events” have served to em
phasize “the fidelity, integrity and abili
ty” with which life insurance has been 
conducted, curiosity is likely to be arous
ed as to what would happen, should sei- 
tifimese and looseness by any chance creep 
into the management. Recent events have- 
demonstrated that in certain instances, 
the managers of big companies have great
ly profited at the expense of the policy
holders. That is, by using their power 
they have made operating expenses 
dinately burdensome by the payment of 
eeceeive and unearned salaries to offi
cials; salaries based upon the self-estimates 
of those who were to receive them. To 
call transactions of that nature a system Sunday School, Reading Room 
of organized beneficence,” u to result the ’ _ .
intelligence of ihe public. and ClflSS RoOfTtS SoOfi to DC

Much of the profit in this system of |Q the Tabernacle,
"organized beneficence,” in the case of 
some of the bjg companies, appears to 
have gone to the directors and high offi
cials, some banks and trust companies, 
promoters, and political agents. This is 

time for whitewash, but for the

—FOR—

. RUSSELL,JAMES V
677-679 Main Street.

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
i If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 

Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.
W. ti. BELL. Manager

. - 397 Mala StreetBranches 8 1-2 Brussells -
1

A Large Assortment ofel. 1432. «orne

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - . $3.01

reve-

iW

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SAIL same

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You'll be welcome whether you buy or not.

P assurance
which they seek to attain. The New 
York Globe and other American journals 
should understand -that while Canadians 
value their Canadian citizenship they are 
not less proud of their citizenship in the 
British empire. • And these who come to 
us from other lands, including the United 
States, and become citizens of Canada, 
will learn also to value the larger citizen
ship, which bind» them to the glorious 
traditions of a great empire, and asSo- 

ithem with its brilliant achieve- 
fhe world of today. If in the 

of time Canada should develop a

P. E. CAMPBELL.
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeV 832. TaxidermistBUSTIN & WITHERS, Furniture, 99 6emiaH St.

All the Popular Brands of
dates 
mente in 
course
desire for -independence, it will be because 
only along that path will ehe be able to 
achieve/her high destiny; and the signs 
of such a change axe not yet in the sky.

Standard Patterns
And “Designer” for October,

Just to hand. <

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
AT LETTER FROM LT.-COL. MACS MANE

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
SI KING STREET.

St. John, N. B.,
Saturday, Sept. 23, 1906.

To the Editor of the Tubes.
Sir—Graft as the word of the dey. Not 

the graft of the linguists, hut the new 
graft, which from its varied aspects has 
required the alrifl of three such great men 
as Lord Chief Jwrtice Russell, Justice 
Brewer, and Cardinal Gibbons to explain.

The late parliament gave a tangible 
evidence of its application in Dominion 
-politic» by finally merging the two poHti- .«»«♦«»♦ 
cal parties in one, when they joined in ♦ 
raiding the public treasury without the 
privity or consent of their constituents.

The worst of it is their action seems ^ 
to indicate a growing indifference to the 
relation between representative and con
stituent. In many way. they have show
ed the disposition of smuming the charac
ter of masters rather Than servants of + 
the public. The new Pacific railway and 
the M. P.'s additional subsidy are cases 
in point. If there great questions had 
been submitted to the electorate accord
ing to constitutional usage, many unpleas
ant consequences would have been avoid
ed in the future.

That our new masters (perhaps?) 
template new invasions of our rights is 
indicated too plainly in the speech of 
the minister of railways referred to in 
the letter of Mr. W. F. Hathaway m 
the Telegraph of the 23rd «net. The 
publication of Mr. Emmerson’e address 
at Moncton with his quasi heart to 
heart” talk with the subordinate officials 
of his department, was in exceedingly bad 
taste. Subordinates’ rights " "
are as inviolable as any other daes until 
found out in wrong doing. Indeed, to 
discipline any kind of servant, much less 
public servants, coram populo, is unde- 
feasible.

Bub the salient point 
speech, and the limit for the endurance 
of the people, his masters, ae m the fien- ( 

cannot make ends meet ;
__ end of the Intercolonial,

aiTl government operated road is in j 
eight. I am fully imhued with that idea, 
and I think the trend of events tears 
me out.”. To say the least Of it, this is 
very impertinent, and it is to be eare 
it indicates the oariere pensee of the 
cabinet. But when speaking of making 
ends meet,” did it ever occur to this 
minister first to make the rates of the 
I. C. R. conform to the rates of the hue 
who have their eyes on its possession, or 
adopt such other measures as the public 
rights require? Mr. Hathaway s letter is 
well timed, and well conceived, and let 
the minister of railways not forget that 
like his coadjutors in the cebiimt he is 
himself a public servant, and will in good 

account for the public

v

E-. O. PARSONS, West End.k $2.50Men's Box Calf Bluchers -
Bals., Goodyear Welt, - 

Dongola “ Stylish, Goodyear Welt, 3.50

j. w. SMITH,

3.00

1
. 37 Waterloo Street. H DROP DOWN

Experienced men—fourinto the basement barber shop, 
chairs—no wait. Bootblack in attendance.

. Head of King Street.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
<> R. C. McAFEE,

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

-4-.........................................................................—

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

l The Canadian Labor Congress, in ses
sion in Toronto last week, declared it
self in favor of “legùûa.tion permitting 
the mechanics and artisans of Canada to 
enjoy the privilege of education on. lines 
of electrical engineering, chemistry, wood- 
carving, modeling, etc.” This is also a 
declaration in favor of manual training 
in the public schools.

RocK Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Cranberries for jelly, Green To-Bush 

matoes, Cauliflower.—:

J. E. QUINN, City MarKetcon-
TmU 696

V4 G. D. PERKINS,
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
' Wedding ond Set Rings and all kind? 

ol Jewelry made to order.
Watches. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, ete.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone SOU____________

«W
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, in an interview 

in Ottawa, intimated that .passenger and 
freight rates on the 'l. C. R. may require 
some change in the direction of higher 
rates, in order to reduce the deficit.

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREEThe Boe- citizensas

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

I Send your classified ads. to THE
■ EVENING TIMES and have them pub- ■ 

lished REE OF CHARGE.
If ot NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2Ç ■ 

cents for one months' subscription and ■ 
send in your classified ad. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at on tim 
and notice is requested each week con

■ tinuation is desired. '
There is no charge to TIMES sub- j 

scribers for classified advertising.
I I Send your Want Ads. to

I TH EVNIN TIME, j
-.............. .................;............. ‘...... ----- 1

Ihhmmhhu

that Gaynor andIt now appears 
Greene, the embezzlers, will have to go 
back to the states to standi trial. Canada 
hae sheltered them far too long.

of the minister’s

tence: “H we 
then I say the

China will reorganize her army. The 
object lesson presented by Japan 
been lost. .

has not

;inor-

AN IMPROVED CHURCH PHOTOS V» PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
can be seen 

Amateur
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .% A number of improvements have teen 
made to the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
through the energy of ita ipastor and 
members, and in a short time a Sunday 
school room, library and reading room 
will be ready for the accommodation of 
the growing membership.

When ‘the church was built the base
ment was not finished, but work on this 
portion has teen going on for some time 

and after an expenditure of about 
$600 the church has 
with smaller rooms off it. An acetylene 
gas plant has been installed, and when 
used for the first time at last evening's 
service proved an immense success. For 
the coming winter months a class of 
young men will bA formed from the 
chnreh and .congregation for bible study, 

be conducted in

DO IT NOW.time be held to
righto in the I. C. R. , _ .

J. R. MACS HAND, Lt.-Col.

not a 
shovel brigade.

Select your MinK or Martin Tie or Stolen-
while our stock is large and well assorted.

A small deposit will hold your choice until you need them.

CHOICE GOODS. LOW PRICES.

CANADA'S DESTINY AGED HALIFAX CAPTAIN DEAD
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Sept. 25—WiUiam 

Henry Thompson, a retired sea captain, 
who is said to 'have navigated Lhe first ves 
sel that carried gold-seekers around Lape 
Horn to California in 1849, dial at the 
home of h» daughter here .yesterday. 
Captain Thompson was bom in mutât, 
N. S. in 1815. For twenty-five years he 
was in «romand of vessels owned in Hali
fax and offier Novi Scotia ports. |

Will lhe budding empire of freemen 
consent to lose its identity in that of its 
great neighbor to the south? Will 6,000,- 

Canadiane, everyone of them

now,
fine school room,

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

Wharf|

U0Q sturdy 
a politician born and bred, agree to con
stitute a minority of 1 to, say, 13 at 
Washington when they can manage their 
own affairs in their own Canadian way 
at Ottawa? To paraphrase gorace Gree- 
v; Young man, ganorfh«|<l 

This quotation Roora wfe

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.
23 and 24 SouthT northrup a co,and a reading room 

New York conjunction with it-
fiée. • •—'» "

- - .■tieii
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You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

Fresh Pies.
All kind» of delicious pies find cakes. 

Our product» are Just like home-made.

York Bakery- 'Phone 1457.
666 Main street290 Brussel» street

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.
The only 4-chalr barter shop In North

Bn*. i

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street
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Bartlett Pears MILLINERY SHOWu OURClapp's Favorite*
Cheaper than Apples, 3« per peck for a few days only.

Fred Burridge, FOR FALL AND WINTER
WILL TAKE PLACE

Tomorrow, and Wednesday.

“Well then,” observed Albert, with a 
perfectly wooden expression, “they only

»»
Maine started in again to make his mean
ing dear to this St. John man who didn’t 

He was still laboring earnestly, 
and answering with much seriousness a 
■arise of mast astonishing questions, when 
tie Times men seised hie bat and got out 
where it would not be considered in/le- 
corous

Albert Hodges, Canterbury street, 
knows a good deal shout the ioneorial art, 
and is now prepared to offer a special in
ducement to customers. While h* outs 
their hair or shaves them, or makes their 
hair grow, he will tell them «11 about the 
settlement of the war between Russia and 
Japan, The information he will impart 
was rsoeived on Saturday, by special eour 
ier item somewhere in the the bank oon- 
cessions of the state at Maine.

The courier entered and wanted his hair 
out. He took eery possession of an empty 
barber’s chair; read aloud the title of one 
newspaper; assured * newcomer that the 
latter was welcome to the reading of to
other paper Which he bed picked up, but 
which belonged to the Maine man; hum
med a tune; took out a notebook and 
pencil and wrote diligently for a minute 
or two; «eked Albert if he had a partner 
and when the partner would arrive, and if 
Albert himself 'had anything more to do 
than shave the man on whom he was than 
at work.

These preliminaries and several others 
Satisfactorily disposed of he began to Im
part information.

"Well,” he said, "the war between 
Booehie and Japan is settled.”

"la .«halt aet" quoth Albert. “I didn't 
know, How did they settle it?”

"Oh, yae—it’s over,” said the Maine 
"They toft it to Roosevelt. He eetti-

Telephone 449 0.

f PATTEKSON’S 
I DAYLIGHT STOKE.

I STORE OPEN EVENINGS

I A PRICES 
I # PUT ON
| FOUR BIG PILES 

OF LACE CUR

TAIN ENDS.

know.

Bananas,/
lO c. dozen UrAVX YOU LITTLE ONES 

tl IN THE HOUSE?"THE IMPORTED HATS Include 
» some of the finest creations of that 

famous Parisian house, Magntn-Maurtce. 
They come directly to us, having been 
selected by our representative, who will 
be present at the Opening to talk style, 
and explain.
Some of the shapes which will be parti
cularly noticeable, because of their 
elty, are the Berets model, somewhat of 
a tarn shape ; the felt Plateau and Cape
line patterns, which are treated in a 
variety of modes, all of them pretty.

to indulge in mirth.
But Mr. Hodges i« now prepared to re

ceive day or evening classes in eriental- 
RoosevsWan hijtory.

Knew What He Wanted
A Prince Wilbaim street Insurance man 

taDe a good story.
He was sitting in hie office, dome notil

ing in particular, when his attention was 
attracted by s wan on the sidewalk, evid
ently a visitor to the eity from a very 
rural district.

In front of the office tn question there 
is a large sign over the door, and numer
ous signs are on itbe window, telling the 
names of comoawea «gweaewtad. In feet 
there ia a good deal of reeding matter in 
sight.

The mss on the sidewalk read the sign 
over the door, and then his gate travelled 
slowly down the window, laboriously read
ing the various other signs. After oonv 
plating this task be reed tha signs on the 
next window, end turning his back spent 
same time apparently inspecting the sign* 
on 'the other side of the «treat.,

Finally he faced about again, read the 
sign over the insurance man’s door and 
read the signa on the window end below 
it, with the same ears aa before.

Having apparently arrived at a daemon, 
he opened the door, strode into the office 
leaned his elbow on the counter, gaaed on 

and with the aw of

Sweet Potatoes,
6 lbs. 25 c.

i
a

i
'

■7I \*
hPears. T inov-

15 c. dozen.
If so, come and see the lovely 

New Bonnets we have 
for them.

.1

Choice Crab
AppleS, 25 c. peck. m

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
SEPT. 20. aV.

Ilpg-PRICES:

19c.. 23c., 
28c.. 31c.

Be quick, they are bargains.

f man. 
ed it.”

"I geese he’s Quito a bird,” commented 
Albert. ■-

The Maine man ignored this remark and 
went on.

"But there’s great riotin' now in Roo- 
ehie—gréait riotin’—fightin’ and killin.’

This puzzled Albert. ‘'How ean they be 
fighting when its settled?’' he enquired.

“Oh, it’s in Booehie—in the town of 
Rooahio—ead Japan, too.”

“In the town of Japan?" queried Al-

l.

W. L McELWAIHE, v
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and » 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

SECOND FItOOR. :1 7

iro 3,, n.-M,
this obeervation:- 

IT1 have a beer."

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.Cor. Duke 2 Charlotte Sts. bert. oneV
“Yre—in the town of Booehie and the 

town of Japan, toe.” Market Sowar#.Cermet» Street.Hla4 Street.

Men’s Fall Hats. f SACKVILLE,’Phene 1161. 
173 Union StRobinson’s {

"SPECIAL"
SUSSEX

We Have Every Good Style in 
Stiff and Soft Hats

FOR FALL, WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and cbrrect,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 mid $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hen, $4.00.

Golf Ceps and Children's Headwear.

J

BITTERS,6AOKVILLE, Sept. 23, — Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Siddall toft today for Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, where Mr. Siddall jyiU undergo 
a surgical operation.

As Mire Carrie Wheaton of Upper Sack* 
vüle and Mre. Deerjng of Portland, Me., 
were driving home from CookviHe yester
day, their horse took fright and ran away. 
The occupants were thrown out and Ma. 
Leering was badly injured. ■ 1

Bev. A. C. Berrie has resigned the pas
torate of the Upper Point de Bute BSptiet
church and leaves next week, accompan
ied by his wife, for Hamilton, N. Y., where 
be win take a course at Colgate Univerai-

SUSSEX, N. B, Sept. 25,-The infant 
child of Thoe. Walker of Jefferies Corner 
died Saturday, after three or four weeks’ 
illness, and was buried at Kirk Hill today 
at ten o’clock. Rev. Frank Baird conduct
ed the services at the house and grave. 
Just three weeks ago today Mr. Walker 
ffiiried a bright little boy of three years.

Yesterday was children's day in the 
Presbyterian church. The church was 
decorated with plants for the occasion. 
The children took charge of the choir. 
The superintendent led the services and 
read a very eatisfaetory yearly report.

Mies Carrie McLeod has resigned her 
position as organist in the Baptist church. 
Miss Bertie Magge will take charge for 
an indefinite period.

Dr. and Mrs. McAllister returned from 
Fredericton Saturday evening.

B. Murray and George M Suf- 
bave been attending the Fre-

—JUST IN IS a new lost THE) QUALITY Is 
special. Try a loaf from any grocer.

À liquor In which, bitter 
herbs or roots have been 
steeped, is considered by 
many people to be the most 
excellent of medicines.

NEW FALL. BLOCKS i

MARRIAGES—IN—

daughter ot C. Albert Holder. THORNE BROS.,Acadian
$2.00
Hats.

-

Burdock Blood Bitters, 
Atwood's Bitters, 
Perfect Tonic Bitters, 
Herbine Bitters.

If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.i DEATHS '

*y.MILXJCAN—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, Wm. Muffin, Westmorland Road, 
almonds, St. John county, Sept. 23, Elisa
beth widow of Andrew Mlllican, in the 87th 
year' ot her age.—fMonoton papers please
“funeral Tuesday 
meat at Barneeville.

WBTMORE—Entered into rest at Bloom
field. Kings county, on Sunday evening, 
Sept rtthjAbby Caroline, widow of the late 
Norton wwtmore, in the 87th year of her

In the. \

" MINNESOTA LUMBERING

John McElwaine Writes to TeK 
How Lumbering Operations 
Are Carried on in the West

Drawing' RoomDr. L. 
fren, who
dericton exhibition, returned Saturday by 
the midnight express.

Mass Alice Keith (nurse) of Petitpodiac 
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mre. Lang- 
etroth.

Miss Mamie Spear of St. John spent 
Sunday at her tome here.

Mise K. Fitzer of Toronto, representing 
the York County Loan and Savings Co., 
was in Sussex on Saturday.

Miss Jean Walton, head milliner for 
Booth Bros., North Sydney, is spending a 
feW days with her sister, Mrs. E. Fairwea-

morning at 8.3». Inter- —GET IT AT—

McMILLIN’S,
Pharmacist.

•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

it is expected our dress will be scrupulously looked after.•SSiThe Acadian Hats are hats 
that fit your head as well as 
-our pocket—there is no bet- 
er hat anywhere at the price— 
iust a little better than the

Immaculate 
Laundry Work

v;
a^unerai from tier late residence at 31 a. 
m. on Wednesday. t - \ t

John McEhvaine, brother of 
cESwaine, the Sydney street

Friends 
W. L. M 
grocer, will be pleased ito hear that he 
is doing well in the states.

Mr, McElwaine is employed with a 
lumber concern in Blackduck, Minnesota, 
as a surveyor.

A letter was recently received from him 
in which he gave a few particulars of the 
way in which the lumber business is car
ried on there.

The company with which he is employ
ed owns a road fourteen miles long and 
fifty feet wide which is so level that a 
team can be seen for eight miles on it. 
This is used by the company for the 
hauling of their lumber, the straight and 
level road being a great help to the 
horses.

In rafting or stream driving the men 
live right on the rafts. Instead of hav
ing to shore every night the logs are 
kept going, and the trips are thus made 
in less time.

On the rear raft, a small shed is erect
ed, where the men’s meals are cooked 
and where they sleep.

Mr. McElwaine says that this ie a great 
saving of-time, es, if the men bad to go 
to shore to sleep and eat, they would 
often have to travel four or five miles 
before a suitable place would be found 

the logs for the night.

OBITUARY is the first essential to being faultlessly attired. We don’t 
make clothes, but we do perfect laundering to go with per
fectly dressed people.

If. you went laundry work that’s above suspicion, patron-

1 Jxt best

JAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street

4******************** |x
Mrs. T. W. Colpitis *

Moncton,’ Sept. 24—(Special)—Mrs. T. 
W. Oolpitte, niece of Sir Charles Tupper, 
died at the home of her sister, Mrs. G. H. 
Haskins, here tins morning, after a long 
illness of cancer. Deceased was forty- 
eight yearn old and leaves a husband, three 
sons and three daughters. She had been 
ailing since last spring and came to Monc
ton about a month ago from her home in 
Forest Glen to visit her sister. She was 
taken suddenly iH and was unable to re
turn home. Sir Charles while in Amherst 
two weeks ago, came here to see her and 
was in consultation with Dr. Chandler re
garding her case.

Deceased was a sister of Geo. II. Bleak- 
ney, I. C. K, and Mis. G. H. Haskins, 
Moncton; Mrs. John Rockwell and Mies 
Bkakney, Amherst Shore; Arthur and 
Elvin Bleakney, Ottawa; Nathan Bleak- 
ney, Forest Glen. The body will be taken 
to Forest Glen tomorrow for interment.

Mrs. Elizabeth Millfcan

AUTUMN ^ 
MILLINERY OPENING

■ire us.
ther.

Mre. John M’Oaulay is recovering from 
her recent illness.

Mrs. G. W. Sherwood and son, Walter, 
left Saturday night for Montreal.

The jneeting of the Order of Bailroad 
Telegraphers was held here Saturday night. 
Third Vice-President Campbell, of Mont
real, and the general opmmittee were pre
sent.

Mire. J. R. McLean returned Saturday 
from Halifax.

30 to 50 Pieces Hat, 75c 

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs,
&AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday. riONE WH1H1K COMMENCING

MONDAY, Oct. 2nd.
Tha first appearance here of the Ungar’s Laundry

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone ç8.

ft Our millinery openings are eager- [
< ly looked forward to by the women * 
i i of St. John.
1 The latest Paris and London ideas ‘ 
! , will be shown here. >
< Hats from our own workrooms, 1
; from $5.00 to $15.06: J
! Also ostrich feathers, wings, quiBa, p

velvet foliages,' roses, chenilee, silk > 
| braids, ornaments, ate, j
< Our special in Hat Department ,
-3 win be polos, high back, turbans, ) 
to in black and colors. *

rj
I

WILBUR STOCK CO’Y.
IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.
Monday and Tuesday evening*,

* r • Langdon McCormick's Comedy Drama,
OUT OF THE FOLD.

Wednesday and Thursday evening». The 
Great Labor Floy,

A SON OF TOIL.
Friday evening, Dumas* Masterpiece,

CAMILLE.
yrfla ISABEL PITT^LBWIfl IN THE TITLE

MARRIAGES , f

> Dariing-Dkkson
The wedding took place on Thursday at 

Hammond (River Anglican church of Mias 
Fannie Dickson, daughter of the late Al- 
ha-t Dickson and niece of S. Z. Dickson, 
6t. John, and Winfred Vroom Darling, 
fifth eon of Major John Darling of Ju
bilee, Kings Co. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Allan Daniel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Darling at once oasne to St. John 
and are now on a Nova Scotian tour. They

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Miliican, 
which occurred Saturday evening removes 
a very old and respected resident of St.
John epunty. The deceased lived for more 
than half a century at HardingviUe, but will reside at Jubilee.
for the past eleven years has resided with --------------  ■" “ .
her daughter, Mrs. William Muüàn. The Calvin Austin’s Tuesday night trap

Mrs. MUliwLn leaves a family of six, from here to Boston has been cancelled
on account of -the Penobscot lying off to 
have machinery repaired. The Austin will 
make the Saturday night trip as usual

S. ROMANOFF.
695 Main Street, N.E.

Matinees and Saturday evening bills to be

“BEKaatTass- -« ^

36 end B0 cents. Matinee,
15 and 25 cents.

to moor

Cspt. J. H. Croesley, of the west side, 
has received a pair of silver mounted 
marine glasses from the French govern- 
ment. The presentation was made for the 
rescue of the crew- of a French fishing 
boat off Sydney in 1904, when he was in 
command of the Battle liner Pydna.

three eons and three daughters—Wm. J., 
of Dacovna, Washington; Andrew and 
Robert, of Cambridge (Maas,); Mrs. J. F. 
McCracken and Mi*. E. W- 6teeves,Monc
ton, and Mrs. Wm. Muffin, St. John.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 
o’clock. Interment at Barnesville.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF

msgs*
1
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Mrs. Thomas Courtney, Sr. Perfect Digestion Means Health LocalWoodstock, Sept. 23—Yesterday after- 
Mr». Thomaa Courtney, er., died at On Friday evening a carboy of nitric 

acid was broken in F. C. Wesley’s en
graving rooms. The arid spread all over 
the floor, burning everything with Which 
it came in contact. Some also made its 
<way through the floor to J. M. Driscoll’s 
office and damaged the furniture there.

The police of Montreal on Saturday 
night raided three gambling houses and 
arrested sixty-three people found therein.

Clarence L. Wheaton, of St. John, and 
George Graham, of Yarmouth, have en
tered the Cobb Divinity School, Bangor.

General
Diligent investigation fails to unravel the 

mystery of the dress-suit case containing 
the dismembered body of an unknown 
woman
at Winthrop Cove, near Boston on Thurs
day last. Several apparently important 
clues were followed up by the Boston po
lice but without success. Search is still 
being made for the missing head, arms 
and legs.

noon
her home ia Woodstock, after several 
months’ illness, aged sixty-five year*. Her 
husband, three daughters—lira. Owen 
Kelly, Agnes and Gertrude Courtney—and 
three sore—Michael, Thomas and William 
—survive. All were present at the death 
of wife and mother. The deceased was a 
Miss Madden, of Allendale, and many rela
tives are living in York county. A requiem 

will be celebiated by Bev. Fr. Mc-

y :
\* !

Horner’s Dyspepsia Cure Murray in St. Çrertmde’s church on Mon
day morning, and the interment made in 
the Catholic cemetery.

JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

For All Diseases er the Stomach.
Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feeling Af

ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
of Spirits. Errors in Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness of the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
gtok Headache, Heartburn.

We guarantee
Berner’s Dyspepsia Core

? nature’s remedy, aiding the etom-èJd Mn,j«db^eftus
8i.oo.

EMMA EAMES BACK
New York, Sept. 24—On the French 

Line steamship, La Gascogne which arriv
ed today from Havre, came Emma Barnes 
and her husband, Julian Storey. Mme. 
Barnes, who looked in the best of health, 
said that she had looked forward to her 
return to this side because she was to 
smg in Maine, her native state, where eh4 
has not sung since she went to Paris to 
study some fifteen yeara ago. She will 
sing at two festivals. She will be given 
a recaption by the governor in the City 
ff-.ll at Bangor on October 5, and the first 
festival will be on the 7th. Then will fol-_ 
low a concert tour as far west as the Pa- 

I cific. She will return to New York on 
! December 17, and on the first of the year 

in a six weeks’ contract with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company.

z ^9A that was taken from the water

ft / In 1 Gallop Tins and 4 Oz., 8 Oz. and 16 Qz. Bottles.
THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET. 

WINE PHOSPHOGLYCBRATE LIME, Chapoteaut. 
CYPR1DOL CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

r<*
/

!la
WILBUR STOCK CO.

At the Opera House for one week com
menting Monday, Oct. 2nd. the Wilbor 
Stock Co. will appear in dramatic reper
toire. The following is the list for week: 
Monday and Tuesday evening* “Langdin” 
McCormick’» comedy drama, “Out of the 
Fold.” Wednesday and Thursday evening» 
the great labor play, “A Son of roil,” 
Friday evening, Dumas’ masterpiece, 
“Camille” with Mire Isabel Pitt Lewis in 
the title role. Saturday matinee and 
evening to be announced later. Each play 
properly presented, also refined vaudeville 
features including Edison’s bioscope, with 
the latest moving pictures.

You Can Also Enjoy Mince Pie If You Take Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

* is kept up uniformly, resulting in healthy organs and members.

$<4*
4$College For Boys pair 44I 44Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets •«willBatbesar, N. B.

â 44/44
guarantee perfect digestion, no matter what the condition of the 
stomachlsiThe relson is plain. They themselves digest the 
food and permit the stomach to rest and get well.

all DRueeirrs, bo cents a box.

IMPURE FOODS
Ottawa, Sept. 24—(Special)—The inland 

revenue department has issued a bulletin 
on jams, marmalades and jellies. Acting 
Chief Analyst Macgül reports that of 98 
samples he analyzed S3 were genuine 65 
contained glucose, 16 preservatives, and 29 
dyes.

thlendare for the veer 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 

/- by addressing the principal at Rothesay. 
School will re-open for the Michaelmas

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “44

A,' \

a LlU
Y

THF 'ANADIAN DRUG CO
Term the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12tv.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

\ *( ;V- t
Eito*<a^awUièÉeesaMllibiÀtoW4M*4se>ÉMiaftitt^mgfi
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Grace and Style 

8 Unbreakable Waist-Line
patented CrCSt COTSetJ In this

The upper °"d lower section* are 
There iadisconnected and overlap, 

an elastic gore on each side.
And so with every motion of the 

body there is instantaneous adjustment.
This is a corset of perfect ease, 

superior grace, and stylish elegance.
And it positively will not break at 

the waist.
Don’t forget what to ask for—

THE CREST.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—

pi.ts.

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREALLONG HIP

m

CASNOWI

PATENTS

sfimm

M
CA

-
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1 relationsAlberta, but opened that of 
between the two races and creeds all over 
Canada. It was impossible to have po
licy to suit only the one race and creed. 
We must have a broad policy that could 
cover all this country under the free 
folds of the British flag. He had been 
accused by Mr. Lavergne of trying to 
arouse French feeling against the English. 
That was false. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
when he introduced the Autonomy Bills, 
had proposed to do full justice. “If la- 
vergne and Bonraesa are demagogues, 
what was Sir Wilfrid Laurier in February? 
They have not changed, but the govern
ment’s policy changed.” The French li
berals had counselled Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to give into Mr. Sit ton, the worst enemy 
the -French-Canadian Catholics ever had 
in Canada. Sir Wilfrid, his ministers 
and his supporters from Quebec had been 
guilty of cowardice and treachery; they 
feared the loss of patronage and power 
and sacrificed sacred rights to serve their 

~ bah people 
those who

ie FREE to Evening Times Subscribers.
I publish free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by sub- 
r cents per month. If you have a classified aa. to run and âÊ 
3 Cents) and we will publish your Classified AdvertisingJTHE TWO PREMIERS AND

THEIR WESTERN TOURS
LOOK!1

scribers. The svbsc 
not take THE TIMES. 
FREE.GEORGE JOHNSON IN THE OTTAWA CITIZEN -

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. FreeIf he looked into the Year Book of Can
ada Sir Wilfrid would see that the tran
sactions recorded amounted in 1904 to 
$294,600,000, or nearly six times those of

In 1686 Sir John Macdonald made h» 
first and only trip to the Pacific ocean via 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

of his journey he visited different
In the

To Subscribers.1394.course
parts of the province of Manitoba, the 
Qu’Appelle valley and several points of 
the Northwest Territories theta traversed 
by the C. P. R. or within easy striking 
distance of the railway. Everywhere he 
was received with great enthusiasm as the 
man by whose decision had resulted the 
construction of the interoceanic railway, the ings 
last spike in which had "been driven a fèw 
months before he crossed by it to Van- 

city, then non-existent, except in 
the form of ashes and four houses un
touched by the fire, now bright and cheer
ful with a population of 35,000 souls to 
make it so. ..

In 1905, nineteen years later Ser Wilfrid 
Laurier visited the Northwest Territories 
to inaugurate the creation of the two new 
provinces, by his decision brought into 
the sisterhood of nine (magic number) 
provinces forming the Dominion, and in- 
cidentally to turn the first sod of a second, 
and already needed inter-oceanic railway.
He, too, was received with great enthus-

6 To Subscribers.In 1894 the clearings of the Wnmipeg 
clearing house were 5 per cent. <rf all 
clearings recorded in all Canada. In 1904, 
with six more cities having clearing houses 
Winnipeg had 10.77 per cent. It now 
stands third, being surpassed by Montreal 
and Toronto. In 1891 Winnipeg a clear- 

oDe-eleventh of the clearings of 
Montreal, 1904 they were between one-

,.-*h «■* “siS'

X

TO LET,FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDLOST
TTTANTBD—A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GEN- 
VV era; housework for a few weeks. A 
ply to MRS. G. WBTMORB MüCRRITT, . 
Sydney street. 9-25—tf.

mO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
A good locality. Hot water heating. Rent 
moderate. Immediate possession It desired. 
Address R. B., P. O. BOX 46. . 9-0-8 t

V17ANTED—First-class Hat 
tt and_ Fur Traveller for 

Lower Provinces. Only ex
perienced man with good con
nection need reply. EF^The 
Waldron Drouin Co. Ltd.

9-23 2t

OST—BETWEEN INDIANTOWN AND 
Mlllidgevllle, by way of Bellevlew Av

enue, Sunday, September 34th, a gold brooch, 
set with garnets and pearls valued highly. 
Finder will confer a great lavox by leaving 
the same at MAHONEY’S DRUG STORE, 
corner of Adelaide street. 9-26—1L

were &
personal interests. The 
were broad-minded. Th 
brought about the capitulation tried to 
blame it on -English fanaticism they were 
•uttering calumnies against the English 
people, and the English members of parlia
ment. These latter could not be expect
ed, however, to give French Catholics more 
than their own representatives asked. He 
had been accused of treason towards his 
leader. He threw back the charge whence 
it came, and replied that he had tried to 
keep his leader on the pedestal where his 
people had placed him, while others bad 
pulled him down. He had served under 
Laurier and fought under him, without 
asking any favor or reward, 
admired the man enough to work for him 
and try to help him do justice, inis teed of 
acting like a servile majority from this 
province and a little group of fanatics from 
other provinces.

The proposal was to secure rights which 
they had in this country, not to abuse 
the English members and people but to 
lay their claims firmly before the majori
ty who would be found ready to greet 
them. The system of schools in the North
west was worse than that given the Hin
doos of India, the Indians of the United 
States and even lees favorable than that 
granted the conquered Boers by Lord 
Kitchener. The people of Quebec had 
contributed their share towards the pur
chase of the West, towards building the 
railways there, and the missionaries from 
the St. Lawrence had planted the cross of 
Christ in that country. Were the des
cendante of the first settlers in that coun
try to be denied the right to speak their 
language in the schools? Were their child
ren to be forced to study in a language 
they did not understand and attend 
schools which their consciences forbade 
them to approve? Though only five Con
servatives from Quebec had stood with 
Mr. Lavergne and himself the principle 
for which they stood remained and would 
remain when the most eminent men of 
the day had disappeared. He recalled 
that there were only three to declare in 
the house that Canada needed all her re
sources for developing our country and 
Should not send any money to foreign 
wans; yet Laurier at the Intercolonial Con
ference had taken the same stand. It 
remained for the people from Quebec to 
show themselves in earnest about the 
rights of the minority id the west by 
electing men who would lay aside person
al interest to secure what measure of jus
tice was possible from the rulers of the 
land. Unless they took a stand to keep 
Confederation in the lines laid down for 
it by the founders, their children .would 
curse their memory. /His voice was weak; 
he had no capitaliste behind him, but he 
appealed to the hearts of the people and 
was confident of the response.

Ur. Emile Paquet, Conservative M. P. 
for L’Met, endorsed the utterances of 
Messrs. Bonraesa and Lavergne and de
nounced Laurier, Brodeur, Lemieux and 
others by name for their betrayal of yighte 
which they should hold secred.

Senator Landry, J. E. Bedard, K. C., 
and other prominent people from Quebec, 
as well as Maurice Rousseau, a mayor of 
Montmagny and former opponent of Mr. 

, were among the audience.

£rCTon $50,602,600 Ot- 

tawa’a. clearings last year were Ç-05,7. u 
000. Winnipeg’s were, therefore, 2J tames 
those of Ottawa.

In 1686 when Sr John went through, 
the wheat area of Manitoba and the 
Northwest waa considered by emporte to 
be a rectangular block included between 
•the international boundary and the south 
end of Lake Manitxfoa. and extending west 
from the eastern ride of Manitoba to 
about the middle of Aasiteboia. West and 
north of this plot of ground might be good 
ranching lands, but wheat lands, never. 
Sir John heard much of the ranches of the 
west and tittle of the wheat growing ca
pacity. The rancher had everything tna 
own way. Calgary waa the center of a 
great ranching country and everyone tauc- 
ed cattle and horses. ^ .

Sir WiffWd, I warrant, heard little about 
the ranches except that they were shriv
elling up and that the erstwhile rancher 
was turning to wheat growing. He heard 
much of the happy discovery that winter 
wheat was just the sort for Albert* and 
that Alberta south and north, was just toe 
country for winter wheat. ‘Winter 
wheat » the thing for Alberta, said a 
farmer man, "40 bushels to ; 
that’s success enough for me m part ot 
my field I got 52 bushris to ?“ *'**•

Doubtless, too, as a tramed statesman. 
Sir Wilfrid was a tittle tooubl*4,a't,5! 
intense optimism Which emanated from 
everyone in the west-

Sir John waa; but for a tittle different

YY7ANTBD—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W MRS. D. A. PUQSLEY, Rothesay, or 
17 Chlpmans 11111, St. John.

mo LET—FLAT NO. 74 MECKLENBURG 
I St containing eight rooms and beau ! 

electric lighting, hot water heating, hank- 
wood floors and all modern convenience* <’ 
Apply on prend ses. W A. McGINLBY. i 

9-28-t L

couver
9-23-t f.

T OST—EITHER BETWEEN HARDING 
L street FatrviUe and Suspension bridge 
or Bridge and Market Square by way of 
electric cars, a gentleman's gold ring with 
broad stone and Initials “G. M. A.” carved 
on inside. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at W. F. Hatheway ft Co. 
South wharf or by returning to owner, 
GEORGE M. AKBRLBY, Fairville.

9-23-12 t.

rxTANTBD—GIRLS TO LEARN CIGAR 
VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 and 
12 a. m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22-t f.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 841 
J- Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including 
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St Ap
ply JAS. E. WHITE, Garden St 

9-22-t f.

Montreal.' YT7ANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply between eight and 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t t.
T EARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS;

Lass* ss &
bash Ave., Chicago. __________ . TF7ANT0D—GLRLS 1 

VV machines. Apply
TO SEW ON SEWING 

141 MILL STREET» 
9-22-t t.

mO LET—FLAT WITH SEVEN ROOMS 
X and bath. Inquire at 98 Main St 

9-22-t f.
MORNING 

End, a pair
T OST—EARLY THURSDAY 
±J on street car going North 
of bpera glasses. Finder will be suitably re
warded by leaving them at TIMES OFFICE.

9-23-6 t.

T OST—ON THURSDAY BY WAY OF 
JU Charlotte, Garden, City Read to Public 
Gardens, a lady’s purse containing a small 
sum of money and key. Finder will do favor 
by leaving It at TIMES OFFICE. 9-23-t f.

J^OST—IN
dark summer overcoat Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at Dr. J. B. Travers 
Lancaster Heights or Dr. Travers, City.

W^nLBI^S.AIBD^WAm^â-tTt '
-

TX 7ANTED—AT ONCE. COAT. VEST AND 
VV pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St.

. 9-22-t t.

TX7ANTBD—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 
VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St. between the houra of 10 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-32 L f.

TJÏ7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Family of three. Apply at 695

9-20-6 t

CJTORE TO LET-SUITABLE FOR EITHER 
►3 clothing or grocery business. Will rent 
cheap to good parties. Apply Mrs. A. Caron, ' 
313 Charlotte St. 1 9-19 tt.

to
ll. Evans, 60 Water SL

YX/ANTED—A GOOD 
W man to learn good trade. Paid while 
learning with good chance to advance. Also 
a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
J. SHANE ft CO. 71 Germain SL 9-22-t f.

He had
In tile score of years intervening be

tween tile visits of these distinguished 
men, what mighty changes have been 
wrought in the condition of the regions 
they visited.

I think it wee Chantes Sumner who once 
gathered together in a magazine article 
some of the happier prophecies concerning 
America. A similar task might be per
formed with the happy prophecies con- 

our Northwest, and as a contrast, 
* collection eerily could be made of the 
prophecies of a diamal sort that have been 
ottered about the same region—a land fit 
only for furred wild beasts and Indians 
then, a land fit only for ranching purposes; 
iQi.v a lend of waving wheat and oats end 
the granary of the empire.

In 1866 Sir John traveled over long 
stretches of vacant country with here and 
tiiere a farm house.

There were in 188$ about 7,000 occupiers 
of land in the new provinces with about 
800,000 acres of cultivated land. This was 
a great increase over 1881, when the oc
cupiers numbered 1,014 and the cultivated 
lands were 28,833 acres. Taking Manitoba 
and the new provinces together there were 
24,570 occupier» of land in 1888 and about 
*60,000 acres of land under cultivation.

In 1905 Sir Wilfrid could say there were 
over 4,000,000 acres in wheat alone, be
tides one and a half million acres in oats, 
barley and flax, to say nothing of the 
acreage under crops, such as potatoes, 
roots and peas, etc.

SMART YOUNG
mo LET—HOUSE, 13 PETER ST.. S BED 
-L rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china olçset, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; elect
or gas lighting. Hot water beating fur 
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, sltti 
2 bed rooms, 
china closet, 
or gas llghttr 
ed. John F.

LANCASTER HEIGHTS OR BE 
Fairville and Barrack Square, a YX7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 

VV to take orders for a well-known article 
A sure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad
dress FINE, care Times._______ - 9-21-lmo.

YXTANTED—A SMART CAPABLE BOY 
W for insurance office. Must be good pen
man. Apply to P, O. Box 308, City.

9-22-3 t.

ng rf Main SL bath room, dining : 
kitchen and pantry, el 

ng. Hot water heating fur 
Morrison, 37-36-41 Smyth 8

; «V7ANTBD—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
a baby two months’ old. References re

quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen SL In the 
evening. 9-30-1 f.

i T OST—BETWEEN WHITE’S RESTAUR
AI ant and the tennis courts, a lady’s gold 
open-face watch with a baggage tag mark
ed^ Haver gal. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to 113 Hasen etreéL 9-15—tf

T OST—A BUNCH OF KEYS IN POST OF- 
L flee. Finder will be rewarded by leav- 
Ing the Times office. 9-13—tf

OST — ON ST. JOHN RIVER, ABOUT 
two weeks ago, a Sat bottom, lead co

lored sturgeon boat. Length about fifteen 
feet Finder will be rewarded by notify
ing D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD. 42 Water 
StreeL »-H-t t-

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- 
X ly located. Apply to JOHN -McAULAT, 

33 Minette SL Carleton.WANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
VV will be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L Kerr, 17444 Duke

9-20-t f.THOMPSON MFG. CO. Grand Bay. N. B.
9-21-6 t.____________

Office. 9-20-t f

9-19 L f.
f St. TTOUSH TO RENT-SIX ROOMS AND 

JU part of woodhouee, two minutes* walk 
from Norton elation. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster*

9-Ur-tf

TX7ANTH3D—AN ASSISTANT COOK OR 
YV good general girl. Mrs. Louis Nelson, 

40 Leinster SL 9-10 6 t.L "F" Times Norton.GIRL FOR GENERALWAhNoTufeV,WANTED—A SMART BOY TO WORK Hi W grocery store. Apply to R. ®*oCON- 
NRLL, 603 Main etreet.____________ 9-14—tt

Apply evenings to Mrs. 
, 160 Wright SL 9-18-Lf. mO LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 

X doubla Well furnished and newly re
novated. All convenience* Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

9-7—tf

Andrew Ralnnie

TX7ANTBD-MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Must have good references. Ap- 

SL 9-19-6 L
WA^Eo?rllnYe0rOTa,T°H^DeX

FTorra^VanM^
WBMORE’S (The Young Men’s man), 164 
Mill streeL________________________ ________

reason.
The year 1886 was a very poor yfar for 

wheat all over the west. ^ *?"** ^ 
terrible. Around Regina I noticed large 
fiel* of wheat with a growth of scarcely 
a foot high and no chance of growing high
er. Even the gophers were declared to 
go for the stalks, cutting them down for 
the little moisture they found wtthm. In 
Manitoba 357,013 acres produced about 
2,000,000. bushels of wheat more than 389,- 
400 acres produced in 1888, and oats were 
even woiee. How much worse than that 
it was further west those who had the sore 
experience of that year alone can. tell.

In 1886 the totti population of the new ‘
provinces was about 48,000 of whom 21000 John down .qjh’.”
were Indians, making with Manitoba a The
total of 157,000. The poptiation must now «aid he, i ^ve ooeo There
be fully 800,000, as a simple calculation ffe have
win show. The 157,000 persons had 960,000 cm ** wd^T'a railway,

under cultivation, or about seven spent our strength bmWmga raaw_y
acres to the individual. The 5,500,000 acres What m therewate/fooTt^ R^k^to 
divided by seven will yield & population It n»Y •phat’e
of about 800,000 in round number». Sir ‘f^toe said to
Wflfrid in 1905 could look out of his car ^>wat,^+th® outside.'’ We
window and realize that there wore, say, ki™, , , ajon-Bige the railway
too,000 more inhabitant» in toe region than  ̂ lTk/’

^irtoh^lw^nT smiling ' children rii «rid I- “TbeC. wanted^

youthful Æ.s!5&»idt5dS c^ertTlf toe

#rom the statistics that there are now en- «d®8- at all these .^ •
rolled in the Schools after their summer cmmtry m a ratolera desert^ Why f 
holidays, fully 100,000 chfldren, to say no- 8° to the expe^eof these =?lrerte tortrty 
thing of the babies who have not attained f superabundant wrtcr_ 
puffident leg-power to warrant their par- “as ^ (Im

ente sending them to school. 1rr° ■17 r'nnt in ihemen Edmonton celebrated the other mtental^rt may ^men^bed tnat 3um

day, tile parade of echoed children was year en*d ^ -r ™re Î3 504 000 and iri the feature that must have attracted Sir mgs of the C. P R. vrere^U^.TOOiind^ri 
Wilfrid’s special notice. They were in the year ending Jtmg
regiments according to ages, from five vnth interert oujteÇo«te, etc.’«7,100^). 
veare oM to twelve years old, waving Neverthtiera that year ^
Union Jacks and cheering at the top oi a very bad Mack ey*. th*'****£[ ^ 
their shrill voices, every observer asking even the application of raw beef from the 
where they all came from and prophesying ranches failed to mitigate. -,

61 men Sir John visited Winnipeg, that propped «ver ^1 aiM87,JJ* 
icity had a little over 20,000 inhabitants. It 1886 and in 1888 th«re were nearly 2,100

in W86. It had five  ̂ thTrif

S’o^r^thT^^:
^ “'«W"1"1 “d 8,8 wÆfper^cl3
LTtoe are now thirteen in Manitoba, 11 celled; and this year of 190$ is a bumper

which have established themselves in year. ' _______,She new provinces, the total number of This rompaneon (^ch m*t beimKh 
branches being 182, of which 95 are in extended) between what the premiers 
Manitoba^ the romamder (87) in the

ring hirnse was not established in Providence has showered on “this Canada 
Winnipeg till 1893. The total clearings of Ours.” 
for 1894 were 50,600,000.

ply to 10 Mecklenburg

Sept. 25.1905, 9 a. m.if YX7ANTED — SECOND CLASS FEMALE 
VV teacher lor school at Garnett Settle
ment. Apply to JOHN PORTER, Pariah ot 
Slmonda, St. John Co., N. B. 9-18-t t.

TXJANTED—A STRONG CAPABLE WO
MAN for boarding house. One accus- 

eterred. State 
C. Moncton,. 

9-18-t 1.

XX7ANTBD—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework. Small family. Refer
ences required. Apply 21 Queen Square.

T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
XJ tlon; bath room floor; use of téléphona 
Gentleman only. Address “L,” care imea, 

9-7—tf
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTEvening Times 

Post Office.
FOR SALE, CHICKENS, 

7-17—6 1*0».CJ Z. DICKSON—LAMB 
O. Turkey and Gama

tamed to wait on table 
wages and experience to X PB.I

TpOR
■MJ cheap, one beautiful thoroughbred 8L 
Bernard dog. Will sell or exchange for any
thing useful of value. Address “B” care of 
Times Office.

SALE—I HAVE STILL FOR SALE

BOARDING.

STBæM SÏÏ
accommodation* by enquiring at the Times 
Office. ________  9-25 tt.

9-22-t .t

TJK)R SALE—2 SINGER SEWING MA- 
-L chines (one new) l parlor eulte, 1 bed
stead and spring. 1 tidy stove and pipe. 2 
express wagons (one new). Apply to E. S. 
Diblee, 18 and 20 Pond SL 9-22-6 L

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Best references required.VX7ANTBD —

Y Y housework.
MRS. F. R. MURRAY, 271 Princess streeLYX7ANTED — BY MARRIED COUPLE VV board and room In private family. Nice-Hv.r hœgoodWANT AD. ANSWERS. YX7ANTED AT ONCE — SIX GIRLS TO 
YY learn paper box making, also a good 

for general work. Apply D. »• 
BOX AND PAPER

\ "POR
i- quaint recollection representing first 
trial In court by Jury. Call 39 Hilliard St.

9-22-1 mo

SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OFstrong boy 
BROWN PAPER 
LTD. .

CO.,
letters for the follow

ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

room floor. Location is but a few minutes 
walk from King St. Good opportunity for 
bustnesa or professional young man. Use of 
telephone. Address "M.” care of Times Of
fice. 9-19 1 mos.

TX7ANTED—BY A LADY A FURNISHED VV or unfurnished room in a central lo
cality. near the line of street railway. Write 
atatlng terms, locaUty, etc., to M. A. care 
of Timea Office.___________ 9-15-1 m
TX7ANTED—A FEW BOARDERS AT 21 W Horafleld BL________________ 9-19-6 L
VX7ANTBD—BOARDERS AT 20 DORGHSjS- 
W ter St Warm, sunny rooms. ^

9-13—tt

RANTED--OIRL FOR^GENERAL
MRS.WW. HATCH, 75 Dorchester street 

9-13-t f.
TDOR SALE—ONE 'Reliable' Incubator and 
-C brooder regulated for 150 eggs. Can be 
seen at 96 Slmond SL 9-22-1 mo

wAvN^t™^GB&8!F
Sydney streeL ' 9-13—**

T7UXR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND 
-L white; also pure white. Can be ha 
cheap. Call In the evening to Arthur Ode' 
Pokiok Road. City. 9-23-1 moXX7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

Y Y general housework in a small famuy. 
No washing. Apply In the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo streeLPLEASE CULL FOR THEM. SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOB 

heavy work, 11 years old. Sovnt’ 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply to J. 
Mundee, Winslow SL SL John, West.

9-21-6 L

Fcm
e-ii—tt

4X7E7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
YY housework. Small family. References 
required. Apply to MRS. W. G. BOWDEN, 
74 Sydney streeL 9-8—tf.

V1
1 Letter for “ B.” 
3 Letters 
1 Letter 
5 Letters
1 Letter
2 Letters 
1 Letter 
1 Letter

TTIOR SALE-SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
J-1 steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
lock. Firet-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union SL 

9-21-t f.

«ft ••

“ “X. Y. Z.”
“ “ Ambitious”

OARDING—FRONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
__ nlehed, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders In private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott ! Row. 9-5-tf
B SEWERS BY 

M. ROSS, 107 
9-8—tf.

VX7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD 
VV machine on shirt waists. 
Prince Wm. streeLLa
XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply to MRS. E. N. J3AVTS,
TTIOR SALE OR TO LEASE—BUILDING 
X? lots on Seely street, near Public Gar
dens; also good lot 40 ft. by 80 fL on Hard- 

street Apply to R. Maxwell, 385 Union 
9-21-t t.

T> OARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN 
_D be accommodated with board and 
sant front rooms by applying at 301 
street. Ring right band bell.

“ -G.”
si

plea- 
union 

9-14—lmA NAVAL BASE 
AT SINGAPORE

172 King street east.
Position.** kigWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8B- 

V* work Good reference. Apply 128 Mill 
street.____________________ __________°-6—tfOARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 

with rooms and board. 
MRS. KELLEY, 178 

9-5—tf

“ “M.**
“ " C. H. T.” B accommodated 

Terms moderate. 
Princess streeL

ÜOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
JP and Stereopotlcan, Acetyline Gas Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilxn “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other films. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. B. E. Prince, 

Heights.

WANTED
TDOARDBRS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
X> keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable for man and wlfq or room
mates in good locality. Apply Timea Offlce, 
M. W. A. 9-4—tf.

Britain’s Establishment of One 
There Shows Tangible Re
sult of the Anglo-Japanese 
Treaty.

WTuŒ ROOM, MSUtiain SL 
9-23-6 L

XX7ANTED—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH 
VV terrier. Address “J" Times Office.

9-22-t f.

N. B.I Lancaster
0-18-1 t.

TTIOR SALE—1 FINE LARGE CAMERA, 
I for taking landscape views and groups 
Can be seen at H. GILBERT'S. 24 MIU SL * 

9-19-L t

Great Value inx iMISCELLANEOUS
T7t7ANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL 
VV flat suitable for family of 3. Address 
with particulars, FLAT care of Times Offlce.

9-22-t f.Household
Furniture.

Blend
Tea. Put up by X Duncan, 67 Paradise Row. 

9-19-6 L

!•
TTIOR SALE—A FEW LADIES' JACKETS, 
X costumes and raincoat». HATTY, LA- 
HOOD ft HATTY. 326-331 Brussels SL 

9-19-6 L I
London, Sept. 25—The foot tint the 

British government proposes to establish 
a vast naval depot at Singapore, which was 
announced by the Sunday Observer, with 
the suggestion that this was the first tan
gible result of the now Amglo-Japanese al
liance and the conclusion of the Russo- 
Japanese war affords the newspapers an 
opportunity for discussing a subject which 
was passed without much notice at the 
time the decision of the government to 
usa Singapore as a
nounced some time ago when Admiral 
iFisber outlined the naval reorganization 
plan.

The newspapers now point out the tre- 
merdous strategic value of Singapore as 
gwrdmg the gateway to the Pacific and 
when opened to Japan’s war vessaie as 
giving Great Britain and Japan the whip- 
hand over the other European countries 
where the far east is concerned.

Some of this morning's papers are in- 
rimed to dwell upon this phase of the 
acquirement of Singapore as though just 
at rki* time it were a demonstration of 

r power by Great Britain. But the govera- 
send their children to schools in opposi- mentis intention to purchase the docks at 
tion to their conscience. This was not Singapore has been am open secret for 
due to the English people of Canada, who, | many months, end according to a good au- 
with the exception of a small group led ' thority by the British government is nim
by Col. Hughes, W. F. Maclean and un- ply facing the result of the new strategic 
fortunately supported by R. L. Borden,1 situation in the far east and providing her 
were broad-minded and liberal; but they i navy with convenient docks at Singapore, 
could not be expected to go further than ! which is the centre of the far east, 
the French-Canadian members of the j The Japanese alliance permitted the 
House. The House by an overwnelming ; withdrawal of five battleships from the 
majority had passed toe original clause ! China Seas, and there is no intention in 
which guaranteed rights granted in 1875. time of peace to despatch any battleship 
Mr. Sifton, who was disgraced, and whose to the far east. The three cruiser groups 
removal from the Government had be- —the China, the East Indies and the Aus- 
come neceemry, had proposed an amend- tralian squadrons—will remain as before, 
ment, and the French Liberals, fearing Meanwhile the extensive docks of the Tan- 
toe loss of patronage, had been base snd . jong Pagar Company will be purchased ait 
treacherous enough to agree to this propo-1 a price to be fixed by the arbitrators now 
ertion. If however, the Liberals had, in the far east, of which board Sir Michael 
stood silent Sir Wilfrid Laurier would j Hicks-Beach is the umpire, and Great 
have been enabled to silence the fanatical Britain avili have one of the finest naval 
elements in the Cabinet with the French ! bases in the world, and one which in the 
Conservatives and several English Conser- event of war would he of the highest 
vatives from Quebec, and with men like strategic value.
Messrs Pringle, Lewis and Thompson on 
the Conservative side in the other Provin- 

He recited toe fate of the Bergeron,

V
YX7ANTED-TO BUY A BOARDING HOUSE 
VV or catering business. Anyone having 
such a place for disposal or premises suit
able for same write a H. T. care Times 
Office. ________________9-22-t t.

YX7ANTED-^BY A LADY, PLAIN STITCH- 
VV ing on eewing machine to do at home 
Address. S. M. W. Cars Times offlce. 9-21-St
Y47ANTED—CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- 
VV era to rail and examine our newest 
Ralls and Balusters. E. V. WBTMORB, Stair 
Builder, 146-148 City itoao._______ 9-21-6 t.

■SWISS EMMA HEFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
1V1 classes in physical culture and gymnas
ium work in the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children's classes a specialty. For informa
tion telephone 646. Personal interview», Sept. 
19th, 21st and 26th. 130 Princess SL 

9-19-1 mo.

TTIOR SALE—A FEW SECOND-HAND 
X? heaters and cooking stores. James 
Garnett, 196 Brussels SL 9-19-6 L

TTIOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND 6LOV- 
_E en, two express wagons, one new. One 
Bangor carriage, also new gasolene engine, 
316 h. p. C. McDade. carriage Builder Marsh 
Bridge. ___________ 9-19-6 L

kind
We are certain you never bellow TT L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE GRO- 

11 certes at Low Grade Prices. White 
Head, K. Co., N- B.

9-19-Lt

A fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful and
&

GEORGE JOHNSON. TTICKR SALE—COTTAGE ORGAN. CHEAP 
JJ for cash. Address "X” Times Office. 

9-18-t f.
eyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at 

such low prices as we are now

base was first an- TO KNOWW^^^My ladies' and 
children’s headwear Is at J. K. Storey’s, 
Union St

TVTISS A. K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO 
iYi visit ladies at their residences for mani
curing, shampooing, facial massage (Swed
ish movement), also scalp treatment Hair 

Apply at parlors, 208H 
1,446. 9-14—lm

WHAT HENRI BOURASSA AND
ARMAND LAVERGNE SAID

TTIOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
F now lying in Market Blip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS ft CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-tt

9-20-6 Ldressing a specialty. 
Charlotte streeL Tel.asking.

Call and see for yourself.! YX 7ANTBD—ALL WHO ATTEND THE 
W Fredericton Exhibition to cell at our
Blend M”7!. J.

9-19-1 w.

YY7ANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO TRY 
VV my new Dry Floor Broom. Everyone 
guaranteed to outwear three or four ordin
ary brooms. No dusL easy to use on car- 
peta, oilcloth, hardwood, or any other floors. 
W. )B. KING, Brush Manufacturer, 18 Wa
terloo street. 9-14-tf

TTIOR SALE — ONE SMALL 8BLF-OON- 
tained house, opposite oil works/ Marsh 

road. Apply 294 Rockland road.
/

More About Those Speeches at That Sunday Meeting at 

Montmagney Which Have Created So Much Comment 

in the Canadian Press.

TTIOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H.-1MB 
X Orient pattern. Built to order last fsR$ 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Coat 8276.00. Owner going away 
and wUl sacrifice for 898.00. Address Box 72. 
Middleton. N. S. $-14 tl

TTIOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 
X and N. B. Apples. J. B. COWAN, 99 
Main streeL Tel. 204 B.

N. A. H0BNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

WA4T«YeraT?&gHTEN.œ'I
187 Charlotte SL ?-19-6t
YY7ANTED—PEOPLE WHO ARE PARTIC- 
VV ular in choice ot eatables to call at 
MITCHELL’S BAKERY and test his cake. 
Ph 957 223 Brussels SL

9-19-6 L_______

YY7ANTED — SUFFERERS FROM RHEU- 
VV matlsm and Indigestion to cad at 24 
Waterloo street at once. PENOBSQUIS NA
TURAL MINERAL WATER CO. 9-13-lmO'Regan'v Sow Building.

At Montmagny, Que., on Sept lTiMeaers 
Henri Bourazea, M. P., and Armand Lav
ergne, M. P., denounced their French 
Liberal colleagues from Quebec as cow
ard* and traitors to their race and creed 
for their action on the Northwest school 
legislation. A special train from Quebec 
brought down nearly a thousand and at 
least as many more had gathered from 
surrounding parishes. Dr. Emil Paqaet, 
Conservative, M. P. for L’Met, also spoke 
along the same lines, but denounced Mr. 
Brodeur, Mr. Lemeaux, and even bir 
Wilfrid Laurier, by name, to the applause 
of the big crowd.

The gathering was in the open air in 
front of the church, and though it rained 
most of the time, the crowd stood there 
and cheered the speakers, while their de
nunciations of their French Liberal col
leagues were greeted with groans and cries 
of “shame.”

Judge Martineau, warden of tne county 
of Montmagny, presided. Mr. Lavergne 
■was the first speaker. He reviewed the 
acts since Confederation, especially those 
regarding the Northwest in 1870 and 1875. 
He argued that the exemption of the C. 
P. B. was no more guaranteed than was 
the separate School system, and asked 
why one was continued to a strong, pow
erful company .
Catholics in the Nirthiwest were deprived 
of the “sacred rights” guaranteed by 
treaty and the constitution of 1875. He 
denounced toe abolition of French and 
asked what became of the boast that both 
languages were equal and both official in 
this country. Why were the descendants 
of those who had discovered and settled

is country 300 year* ago to be forbidden 
■t language in schools and be forced to

ANTED—MORE PEOPLE ^TO TEST THE
brown °bread°at1IJgÂsal8A. ‘sTACKHOUSE’s! 

155 Prince strSeL West End. 9-13-lm
SITUATIONS WANTED

YX7ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG W lady, as stenographer or typewriter. 
Graduate of Acadia Address “O” Times 
Office. 9-22-t f.

TTIOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORS®. 
X1 over 1100 lbs. Good reader; alio two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lip robes. 
Tne complete outfit cost 8380, wm sell for 

or horse for 8125. lowest figures. See 
BOYANER.661 Main «treat 9-9—tt

YX7ANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. W Rice'* Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street 

9-12—tt ANTED BY A^OW^MA^INSTRUO 

.*-20-t f.
W tion in 
LEDGER, care Times. D.W^TM?RGB^ANpDrincCs°PPÆ

street ________________9-7—lm.

YY7ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
VV up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs., cost 885, but will sell cheap. Will sell vttantED—YOUNG LADY WITH BXPER- 
two building lots, centrally located, near * • ,ence position as a stenographer.
Hampton Station. Size of lots 66 x 100. Q<xxl references. Address "POSU'ION”
Would exchange same for work or building Tlmea office. 9V18 t f.
materials of any kind. Also have for sale _____________
four carriages, two with tops and two with- | _ . situation INDOORS ASout. One Arclight «“«. perfectiy sound, W warehouTeman ^ make ^seU gen- 
SMITH^M. D?' Hampton luiion. Tm entily usefuL Address USEFUL. Timra of-

A RARE CHANCE! ONE LIGHT, STRONG 
•aX American 2-seated covered wagon; one 
Crother's rubber-covered buggy; one Crom
er's single sleigh; one gent's saddle an® 
bridle; three sets of harness, all In flu* 
condition, and for a quarter of their coeh 
Also one new 2-seated sleigh (Crothere), ana 

fine lady’s saddle and bridle, 
at half price. Apply to J. S. CLIMO. Mount 
PleasanL

ITT 7A NT ED—B Y A YOUNG MAN—(with five 
> V year's experience)—a position as pack
er. Apply at 60 Chapel street. 9-20 t f.

one
9-8—tf.

YX7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
VV hers to kindly send in one dollar each, 
and receive membership carda SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE, Chtpman House. 9-8-t f.

YY7ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER. F1RE- VV man or as Janitor. Can furnish first 
class references. Address R„ Times^otoce.I TTIOR SALE—CHESTNUT PAOER, ABOUT 

X eleven hundred welghL kind, pleasant 
driver, very fine reading horse, Also 1 good 
family carriage. Can be used with one or

Young Men’s Man) 164 MU1 streeL

ADIE6' AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
order or ready made. Installments or 

cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP
IRO, Manager, 74 Brussels street.

DIED AT TKEDERICTON L WASaTnKVgrAocePr?SI^^-w^.dY°dDri^ 

team. Experienced. Address J. F., care of 
Times. 9-14—lm

ces.
Bourassa amd mock amendments on wnicti 
the Orangemen and the French Catholics 
from Quebec had bound hands to peree- 
cute the French Catholic minority. Mr. 
Bouraesa and himself had broken away 
from their party on this question. They 
wanted to affirm that there was no super
ior race or religion in this country, but 
that both were equal. They wanted the 
French-Catholic minorities in the other 
Provinces treated as the English Protest
ant minority had been, ^r. 
be, treated in Quebec.

Mr. Bouraesa declared 
was not one alone of

Fredericton, N. B-, Sept. 24—(Special)
—Mrs. Margaret Boone, widow of Samuel 
Boone, died at St. Mary’s last night, aged 
79. She is survived by a family of three 
sons
daughter of the late Whitman Haines 
and sister of Alfred Haines, the well 
known bridge builder, Mrs. Walter Me- Minneapolis, Minn., Sept- 23—The Min- 
Farlane, of St. Marys, is a sister. neapolis Times in its issue of tomorrow

The death occurred here yesterday of ann0UDce its suspension of publioa-
Mrs Williamson, wife of Harry William- ■so”' freight agent of the C. P. R„ from tion. The announcement sajs in part.
paralysis. She leaves a family of three “Sixteen years of earnest effort to put the 
daughters—Bessie, Nellie and Agnes, all paper on a paying basis has proved the 
of this city. futility of such an undertaking.

9-8—3 mos.

S'
Y POSITION WANTED BY LADY 8TBNO- 
X grapher. Would assist in office or store. 
S. G., Times office. 9-11—41

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND B. R. AC- 
Jj counting. 850 to 8100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
•lx schools the largest In America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for cataio. 
gua MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O. ; Buffalo, N. Y. : Atlanta, “
La Crosse, Wls.; Texarkana Tex.; ^ 
Francisco. Cal._____________ 8-1—Imp.,

TTIOR SALE-TWO TENEMENT HOUSE.»» 
JP Queen streeL Carleton. For partUgyfc 
apply on premises. 9-fi-t fand two daughters. Deceased was a

XY7ANTBD—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE VV boy, fourteen years old, eomethlng to 
do after school hours. Address A. B. Times 
Office. 9-8-t L

while the poor French COULD NOT MAKE IT PAY
TTIOR SALE — A FAST GOING PACER. 
JP Apply 16 Orange street 0-86-LL

FinYOT°h.W^eTnitgSIïiümA™Ev^VŒ pOR SALE - ABOUT te NEW AND 
m.n is in. Citv raids the "Timea" Ads un- X second-hand delivery wagons, two
S^«tu“*ons wanted cost 14 cent a woril “SS- SStof8'**

_ j»-_ a rattnt* a word psr wcok. This li dlflersnt itylss» til fOfcojr w yTî*ïi XÎÎj.r oiaesifled rate and is made Beet place In the eltylor painting and <T**i 
to htin t£?hiLnteyed an” thee# who de- eat tacllltlee for cerrlage rwelring. X <*■ 
tir. toP c^gS SS p««nt wort. HDGBCOMUB. 11B-1I» City Rued.

GENTLEMEN Lt D- 
room. Brfakfa=*' and tea.

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER’' AT TEW- 
O NANT’S. 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lir.

CX7 anted—TWO 
VV fers, pleasant 
if required. Inquire at 141 Orange St.ud would over

the question 
'hewan and

'

■I

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
PbuTnessYcollegbSHmo™D

&
Dear Slr>
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, wno 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THBM AQCUR- 
ATE RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain,

remington'^typewriter CO.

lT5?'Notre Dame SL, Montreal, P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
ColUge for a course in stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyds Syl
labic Shorthand & Business College.

Maritime Branches: SL John, N. 
B., Amherat, N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

M
* .

*’r
>;
 "
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ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale

•V.
■

SATURDAY’SFREDERICTON 
HORSE RACK

&NEAR THE FINISH
OF BIG LEAGUESfhoÿ0

%w

MONTREAL

FOOTBALL
The two games of foot-ball which were 

plpypd Saturday afternoon on the Vittur- 
la grounds, resulted in a tie. 1 he first 
game was between the lleavers «end Xq)- 
tunes and as was expected, it was a snap
py game throughout, thotigh neither 'side 
had scored when time was up. In the fec 
ond game Carleton and Foirville did 
battle but the result was the same, nil. 
Thos. E Powers, refereed the first game 
and H. F. Paisley officiated in the second 
contest. •" -

Two weeks more will see the baseball 
season end in tfie ‘jSfitforiril American 

J Leagues, and it is generally conceded that 
j New York and Philadelphia will battle 
: for the world's championship. New 

York’s record in the Nation»} League is 
! 06 won, 40 lost,' while Pittsburg has 92 

and 48 lost, but it is not thought 
| Pittsburg can beat them out.

While Philadelphia is generally looked 
upon as the winners in the American, 
there is still a "chance of an upset, ai 
Chicago M quite close. The latter, how- 

: ever, had a chance to gain yesterday, but 
j did not do so, and while Philadelphia 
! broke even with Cleveland, Chicago lost 
I to Now York. Philadelphia has now 

won 82 games and lost 51, and Chicago

F8BDPBICTON, Sçpt. 25-41 
races at the driving park Saturai

hr *#o»r *80*
event was captured by 
Gpringhill, and the 2.25 
Jack. " *' „
• The only mishap of the day occurred m 
the third heat of the (forty class. The sul
kies of Brown Di* and Daisy Wilkes 

into collision near the upper turn, 
and Brbwn pi* and Driver Gallagher got 
a bad epffl, both turning a complete somer
sault. Gallagher sprained hie right wnet 
but, rihting the sulky, he mounted it and 
continued the rape. Ttejudgesheld that 
the accident was unavoidable and gave him 
fourth itiaee.

îe horee 
ày were 

iplc. The 2.40 
dy Patton, vf 
ent to Sleepy

The standard to whlch'other brewers endeavor to work.
TffiJten by NeTTOtU People at night it act* as a very effective 

hnd harmless hj^pnotic.
It j. Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convaJSdent than pe* 

tei)t medicines or tories, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your winetinerchant for a sample order.

>8x7)
tW- 7/

won

came

eoftlto*" Vaitite, S-53-5S Dock St 4* Phone 596
PROVIDENCE WINS 

EASTERN LEAGUE
n

PROVIDENCE, R. 1. Sept. 24—By de
feating Rochester 8 to f it' Roqky'Point 
today the Providence baseball team' won 
ttie' championship of the Eastern league. 
More tiian 15.000 witnessed the game and 
on its conclusion the member= bf tfie 
championship team recéived a tumult new 
ovation.

The results of Saturday's games made 
Providence and Baltimore ti£ for second 
place,1 each team having win 82 and k*t 
47 games, giving a percentage of 083. Bal
timore* season closed yesterday, while 
TTOvidencé was scheduled to pjaÿ Roches
ter today." If Providence had 16st today’s 
game the team would have been given sec
ond place, but the Victo-y over Rochester 
gave Providence a per cent igc of ( 38, two- 
tenths of one per cent higher than Balti-

The offiaalewçre frar* P^^r, Halifax,
fonl“ti’roere; Senator' Thompson^. Col

ter, St. John, and Frank Power, Halifax, 
judges. The officials, particularly Starter 
Power, did their work wefl, and allowed 

1 little time to be wasted in scoring. Sum- 
mary:

-

MONTREAL Portland and BostènDOVER HORSE RACES

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONSA paver, fit. H. Sept. 23.—Tfie favorites were 
beateç in two races today.Harrison Wilkes, 
favorite' in 2.15 trot, and glick Bruno,favorite 
In the 2.}7 trot, were potfi beaten. Melpo
mene was the onfy favorite to Win and it 
lpojcs as if he was to 
the 2.17 palce. "The summary:

a.v«

Via the AU Rail Line.Via the Canadian- Pacific Short Une

~ COING "" I GOING 
Sept 21,22 25 October 2,3,4 
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October 9th October 18th

FrewST. JOHN to MONTREAL 
and RETURN "

2.40 qiMB. ?»rse 1300.
Lady Patton, b. m., Sprlnghlll Stables.

(tVayren).. à •• •• •• • ’ '
Etta Mac., b. m., F. Duncanson, Fair- 

ville (Raymond)..
Bfdwn Diet, bri o..

Woodstock

.V land flrat money in
1 1 1

Gaiiagher Bros., -
^ÏÏro'Sénry'.'^ri^ *

i. 71- x get the habit- save the bands GOING 
Sept 20th to 

Oct 18th.

From St. John
To Portland and Return, £8.50 

Boston and Return, 10.50
Equally low rates from other 

points.

RETURNING 
30 Days from 
Date of Issue.

2.J? Trot, Purse f5(IO.
El Melargo, ch. g. (Lazelle) .. ..2 1 2 1 J 
Harrison Wilkes, blk. h. (Cox).2 3 12 2
Alberta, b. g. (Dore)..................1 3 3 3 3
' Time—2.14; 2.14; 2.12(4; 214- 2'13H'

247 pace. Purse $W).

Badgerg. g., Cbi
Alice ffieabfk. "m.'. M. H. Harding, St.

uiif.tiE'm.' v:
esdosFï*.......

THE TELEGRAPH PROVERB CON
TEST IS CLOSING.

•> f}«t *'«t Tf **• hull, w» *er v. « tfch.w

$10
(more.1 1m. (Dore).,..6 5 2I Melpomene, d.

I F. F. V. g. g. (Doble) If 6 2 Excursions2.25 Class, purge |300.

Sleepy Jack, b. g., R. P- Fraeer,
Glasgow (Holmes).... . .2

Will Be Sure, b. «., Charles -HenSr., Springjuai (Henry),.! 1 ? 
Kramoat, K-V. Hugh Balder '
' -Fredericton JCJanroll) .......4 ) 4 | R

L°ÆÆtonb' ^ox)A'. . ' n?5 5 3 4 4
Mise A*WB. m., J. E. BeeaUlon,

2:23

SOME INTERESTING golp4 da2 «Gen. Star, -bik. g (Lallen).. .
4 3 ro
« I TO TO—2 111 iBROOKLINE, Mass. Sept. 23—Follow

ing the open golf championship» at My
opia yesterday, an interesting foursome 
■tournament for both amateure and profes
sional*, was held today at the Country 
drib, and Mr. Emmet, of the Garden City 
dab, playing With Stewart Gardiner, pro
fessional, at the same club, won with a 
net score of 154 for 36 IhtokM- Amateur* 
and professionals werp paired, l'la,v>no ti?,e 
best bad foursome ip tfie morning and a 
two ball foursome in the aifernoon, and 
the dub. offered substantial prizes it, 
plate and money for the leaders of the 
day’s play and also for the best wore 
each 18 holes.'

Mr. Emmet won the firajt cup while Gar 
diner received $100 and $25 in addition for 
the best aeons in ihg morning round, his 
total for 18 holes, none of which he jyid 
lost being 148 The second prize went to 
W. Stiles, of ABstop and W)U iMaguire ot 
the same dub, whose total of 155 gave the 
form;*' a cup and the latter jNJDj „
-■ There wag à tie for third place at 156 
between G. F. WiBfet of''the Oafcljf chib 
playing -with Alice Smith of Nashua and 
M. Fred Ô’Connell Of Eitchburg playing 
xvtth George Cummings of (Montreal.

Newro3 6The time is approaching when it will be too late 
enter the great Proverb Contest now on. If you 
ve not given the matter attention before, make haste 

p&w to compete for the valuable prizes which ftfe 
d for the successful ones W solve the Proverb Pic-

BePllne, b. g. (Moody) 
King Heir. b*.

Timet-tl4(4; 2. 
2.14%. ^ *4 WESTERN STATES POIXTS

1 Ï- Ih il .. - i-k< -e ■ '* - -

8 2

RUNNING RECORD BROKER
Ta Detroit awl Return, - 

Chicago and Return, • 
St. Paul and Return. •

Tickets issued from St. John, 
Fredericton, McAdam, St. Ste
phen, St. Andrews and Interme
diate Stations on the Intercolonial, 
P. E. Island an4 Dominion Atlan
tic Railways.

I

i New York, Sept. gt.-Harry %»
running In the ’ coloré of* the New Ydtk A- 
C.» made a new world’s record in a 300 ya 
race today, #fe time being 34 3-5 
This is exactly two seconds better than

tures. •Slimy,
It is not only easy, but it is great fun, which grows 

more interesting daily.
«hen^fonceto^DARYmEGRApToffi^ 

Look at the valuable prizes to be awarded, from 
the Piano down, and then think whether it is not 
worth while to compete.

secon
/BASEBALL Aleo Rates to Qther Points

"CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL OPEN
previous time made by A. C. Kraenxteln, 

University of Penasylvanii, j 
wbe did the distance over tile two hurdles 
In to 3-5 secondé'it Chicago bn" Ma? 12. 1897- 

The contest took place at the gamee ot tfie 
Jgew York A. Ç. today. J<fa O. Flanagan, 
of the Irieh-American ' Athletic Club, cham
pion hammer thrower Of the world .threw 
the sixteen pound missile 172 feet 1% lnchië» 
which is inches Short pf his own worl^a 
recoSd figures. .

I TILL 30TH. INST."y of foe
‘for

Ll’-" ]IL.' FERRY.DAPKaT' pJ°TL.[ St. ^ohn N. B.W-
The Bi$ Leases ■MSI

Natlonsl League, 
is—a. Louis. 4:

I, COALRAILROADS.At St Loi
At ClnolàB   ——
# Chicago-NeW YOrk,

Sunday Bams*.
At Cinclnnnati—Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn, *; 

second e*mé| -Clneksaoet), -8; Brooklyn, 7.
I*» ^^^c«f:^irt, 5.

BUYERS OF HARD COAL■
Sign this coupon or buy 

the Telegraph from the 
newsdealer or newsboy 
and join the Proverb 

Class.

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

and One Dollar, for

who are laying In their winter supply find 
if payé tb he more particular as to 

quality than to price.
’«tibdn W Cd'ei Triple ,, ,
best imported here and their Scotch Hard 
Coal being carefully selected in Glasgow 
from the best mines and rescreened before

that
Enclosed pH 

whteh please send The Dally $s|s-
WOODSTOCK fiOtf CI1AMPIQN X Hard Coal Is the

TRAINS LEAVE 81. JOHN.

SEHS
arence Sprague the winner by three up 

over- Wendall Jones, Jr. Both of these are 
Junior, players but play faster golf than 
the seniors. Mr. Sprague has the record of 
the Woodstock links. In 1900 H. V. .Dalling 
gave a silver cup to the Woodstock Club, 
the player winning It three years in succes
sion to own it. This has now fallen to Mr. 
Sprague he winning it the last three years. 
Mr. Calling now says he will give another 
cup to be played for under the same condi-
tiens a» tfiS former cut» ^

LACROSSE CHAMPIONS

graph for three American League. being put in the bags, is worth more money 
than the poorer grades. --

But Gibbon & Co’s prices are always the 
lowest for the best quality of coal.

Please let us have your order now and we 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

' J. 6. GIBBON & CO.,
•% Charlotte street

Smvthe St. near North Wharf.

Igi

game, Boston, *{- St. Louis, * - - - '

;At*-Wa»Mi%ton-wi*hlngtonr 8) Datrolt, 5; 
second- Eame,: : Washington. 3 ;

Eastern Longue-
At Jersey City—-Buffalo, 11; Jersey City

eeoond game. Jersey Ptfo, A^jBtgafo It (eg
At Bammere—Baltimore, - 3; Montreal, 2; 

second game. BaWImors, 4; Montreal, fi.

NAME..................... esses* wes#se»B-wsi

SIMMASSIE’S RECORDS
Si-mmaWe, the game little yack mare, 

which #on thè freê-for-all at Halifax 
Thursday, was foaled in 1898, sired by 
Simmieolon, 2.13 3-1, dam Làasîe, t)y ’ Sid- 
nsy. 2.19 3-4. ’
,:'She rv-on’the 245 pace at FreeportlIB.) 
July L>6, 1902, in straight heats in Mlfc 
2.^i, 8'.*14'!i®e 'first ‘hèàt thflî the fetfièt 
time for fouiiyeirWï iiacing filly.

SiminaeSié nrajé her yecrnG Of 2.084 at 
Decatur (HI.) Aug. 21, 1903, winning
third, fourth apt} fifth heats in 2.fi8|, 
Ml, 2.11. Abtfie Stratiwore ^9 fir# 
two heat» fo 2.094, 2*674- 

■ t ■! i.ussm -----------------

7WAS A SUCCESS 

Njm Plan pf msrtwfW&lilfs
Day Trif d by Presbyterian 
Churches Yesterday.

I
address.... »••••• *•*•*••

7.45— No. 4, Mil

,0, Hamy-

32.40—No. 166, Suburban Express tor Hamf-
12.25—No." 1». Express for Pictoa. Halifax and

Tfie pydneys:
TRAINS ABfelVB AT 8T. JCHD1.

LfT^u,roo The m
7.45— N». 136, eunurban Express from Hainp-
1.60—No.’ 7, Express from Sussex __

u'd Tofébro* EpK^r"

if.to-m 187, ««urban BxpressfromHamP-

IfM: I:
17.16—No4 tofnBtipress From Halitex. flefoe 

arid Campbellton.
à=.^M5pîMu m#

œ^oSV8^-
8UnW Tlroel

B-7 King Bt^

du ChenaforIPrises You May ïDtn U. IBetyçlt, L ■ Soft Goal Ex Yard.18.1)

'• clSSZi£&iiit#4

6. Fur Eoa, giomn by Jam*i Anderson - • 25

î: v1^. %
9. Chioa Dinners*^ given by W. H.HaywardC•. ï» 

in. pfeitttm, given by JT. S. Hetman • •
I. Cigars, gtvmn by O. SUbfttmln * *

Trimmed Hat. gfce s tor X * «/• **«**>"
IS. TotlabSat, given by O. If. tVanaick Co., Ltd. IO
14. Çamarg, «îw* to» A /- ClO'* ' *
ta. f &**?*?* ^’ I
tC. Ido*. Cabinet Photo», given by /. Brb+ Pen 9

5: “Tir* r***-4F*t* j * :
"1<^6aaT|Mp - - il

, 3
and ReserveAçaffik, Pictou, Springhill 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Bird and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.

6E086E BI6K, KfS,s-.»$L

»■in

Montreal, Sept 24—By defeating St. Cath
erines Saturday by » to 1 the Shamrocks of 
Mtitttreal tetritn tfie Mfofo cap. emblematic 
of the lacroeàe championship Of Canada.

TO PLAY QUOITS

A CHESS MATCH.') JNqremburg, Sept. M.—Dr. Tarraacb, the 
Gernut» expert, after a hard sitagÿîe1-today

THE EXPLOSION
Telephone SubscriberThe Summerelde Quoit Club are making 

preparations to attend the annual competi
tion and maritime provinces championship
L pfoa|e».in v J-n =•> °f 30th"7p' f;

19 Please add to yew jr as Doug.

Ldencs. 310

leldsne*. 88

'aterloo.
isioa Msn

663-v Boyd Jam*.

%
IS STOPPED PARADEWOULD CLOSE 

THE SENATE

Avenue.
G. W< J..tenM

Coney Island Had a Spectacle 
Not Down on die Bills.

146AA
i

:Cane's | 
Cathare

1*19
16779

A new plan for tire carrying Pfif °? 
Children's Day in the Presbyterian

Manfi Gras paradç was broken up tonight ^ separately.' Yesterday there

by the expidlfon e£ *m* mnkde rovers me$ti8g p( ^ echopte in St.
* gÊm f*w!T Ém Aia^. Churoh. The new departure was
jury of about a dozen PM*»«R fire of ^ r * «A’ ffiVi it will probribly become

«6: a yeariy event. ** ’'
” JTat Ninth street The five schools reprerefitefi wfre-C^l- 

am};:SM'*v#ue: where % "crowd vin, St. Stephen, St. David's, Bf. Andrews
spectator8 had broken through the police *nfi St. John's. The superintendents of 
toes ' guarding the route of the paradç'. echoojs-J. Hannah, Douglas McAr-

5s^?6iStiti4lUbs« **»
flames thirty feet into the *. Hon* in tiüdW W ^pup.ed «5 % 

the pared* took ftüffit arid ran throng! fop». Bor- Dgyid Lang prfoiif^. The
the crowd, causing •* general panic. Or- programmes were quite a work of art. On 
der was with14 difficult y red^èréa By the the front pa^e wa^ a reproduction of Hoi-

°ire«*£siyf
in* arid hymn Siting. B*v- D*V1<1 L*SF 
gave the addreiti of welcome arid Rev. T. 
F. Fotheringham spoke on “The Light of 
the World.1* “Thé various echools which 
took part were well represented. During 
the meeting S. J. McGowan sang a solo.

W=ri°
to 4Shoe Store. Mill St, 

"dlensaff H. H„ grocer. Winter, 
pli M.. residence, Douglas Are.

A. W. McMACKIN. 
Local Manager.

tiTrades and Labor Congress 
Passes Strong Resolution 
on the Subject.

J-r -v- . e.

^slT NV S. Tt 
GEO. CARVILU C. T.

i
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENCMEE8 
ADD CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John. N. B.
Telephone No. 8»,

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all Its branches.

Toronto, Sep t. "24—(Special) —The Labor 
Congress, at its closing session Saturday, 
placed itself on record as favoring the 
abolition of the senate instead of hayiyg 
it an elective body, as their second' reso
lution on the;Rtirotjfin prspdedf Tf)ge 
was an objectionable ipnraee in this resolu
tion characterizing the upper house as a 
political graveyard, to which money was 
the open sesame. On second thoughts this 
was edneidefed a litfie too-strrog,' affd 
was struck cut.

Another resolution upon this vexed 
question urgro trades couticils arid unions 
to demand that all political candidates 
give a definite promise to support legÿfla- 
lion in the: :nejrt session of- perBament fo 
oppose the “usual and recently increased 
srippliee to the senate."
' Tûîië congress passed a resolution caJhng 
attention to Canada’s deficiency in tech
nical education and authorising the exec
utive to request the provincial apd federal 
governments to epaçÇ legislation permit
ting tite mechanics rind artisans of Canada 
to énjoy the privilege of education on lines 
of electrical engineering, chemistry, wood- 
carving, modeling, etc.

The dominion governments will be asked 
to pass an act providing for a legal eight- 
hour day throughout the dominion.

Alphonse Verville was re-elected presi
dent. There being no delegatee from the 
maritime provinces the election of1 their 
representatives to the executive council 
was deferred.

» si. ■

PROFESSIONAL.
I

«6

;i $790
G. G. CORBET, M. D l

IWHERE TO STOP WIEN TRAVBJJKG
: “ ' RIW YORK_______________________________

X-gay apd Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST- JfOBN, N. i

TELEPHONE 614.
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof

Cork's Cotton Root Compound.
"3jFL±L ’(the only safe effectual monthlySSwS

eases. II per bo*; Ho. î,_» de; 
ere* stron

beene
FISHERY REPORT

HALIFAX, fJ. S„ Sept 23. Ask Your Wine Merchant for

mSL
Compound ,• take an

NOŸ4 SCOTU.
UverpoplH?o4 fair; tew mgcRerel in nets; 

herring ahd squid scarce.
Lunenburg—Cod fair; other branches dull.

lArircn lï. - - Ï . f : J- - A .

BbS
substitute. ■

The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor. Ontario*r- -• !.. n-
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
. FI3WT CLASS RESTAURANT 

.^moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City. 

Wit free to any address.

DOGS PN IMS trail

Df. Eric’s Tabletsiuid fair.f Bridgenyeter, Mass., Sçpt. 24—Minot St- 
Clair Francis, formerly of Digfiy (tî. S.), 
the ijssane mulatto who escaped from the 
state farm here a week ago, is still at 
Jarge, although the authonties heheve 
that fie has taken refuge > the thick un- 
fiergrowth of a swamp amt a mile to the 

west of this town-
Picket lines were thrown about tfie 

swamp last night and have been kept in
tact all day and the place wjil be kept 
surroqnded wh* the hope that hunger 
will drive Francis |o surrender. The offi
cials are of tfie opinion thaï the Convict 
has not been'able to slip through the en- 
rompa»ing line of watchers.

Bloodhounds were used last night in an 
attempt to trail Francis but the experi
ment was pot successful. It is thought 
the convict may have taken to the swamp 
near the wood?. Tfie swamp is thickly 
covered with briars which are difficult 
to penetrate-

PJUNPS EPWAfiD JS14NP. <!
•FOIBloomfield—Cod fair,; hake and haddock 

Wffea - • 4>“
Summer Complaint, 

bysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc.

These Tablets are prepays! with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Grand Mahan—9« Swallow Tati Light— 

Hake plenty; no haddock. «-

QUEBEC.

Ste Adelaide de Pabos-Cod fair; squid 

Peter-Cod #fid fifiriid foir; figrring

iAN I. C. R. SMASH-UP

Happened in Moncton Yard 
and five Cars Were Dam
aged.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

t PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel,
r41, 43 aul 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Long Point—Lower Labrador towards 
Strait of BeUetile—Cod and laqttce (air; ' 

All branches dull at Chetlcamp, Whitep teste esrsfessat
111418 Prlneew Street, fit- John. N. s. 
Looatlon wntral on aclustre fesldential 

street, near Pwt offi*. banks sad principal 
busIn.M bous*. A rntnote s walk from tie*, 
trie itre.t earn

PlM*at and w»n fortished roe*, for pw- 
man ent and transient guests. SrerytStHg 
bom.-llka Opt.las exe.ll.nt Even ettao- 
tlon paid to comforts of patroas; ret* ■**.

THOS. P. WHELAN, -

1
Price, 85 Cents.

batmovd e DoaiRTT, twyiuwi. 
IÎÎ7I». BAKMOkC. m. A, DUHMXT.

Victoria Hotel,
Moncton, N. B-, Sept. 24—(Special)— 

No. 6 freight train which arrived here 
about 4.30 o’clock last evenihg met with 
an accident. As she was entering Monc
ton yard five cars left the track at i&6 
switch and caused a smashup that tore 
up the track and blocked thé main line 
till morning.

Two box cans, a Maine Central and C. 
P. R. loaded, and three I. C. R. flats 
loaded with heavy timber, jumped the 
rails. The C. P. R. car toppled over on 
the side and was badly broken pp. The 

*1*1 _ V\f Tm? ni\T other cars Were only slightly damaged.
lneUUH LK1N. f4b b

torn up. The engine did' n6t leave the 
rails and the cause of the runoff is not 
known. The run off occurred just inside 
the west end of the yard and passenger 
trains were a Me to pas, in and out in a 
round about way through the yard with 
a slight delay. No ope was Injured.

BAIT AMP ICE.

NorthRIpMlrigri. LTO^ Itikritl and Thfoe Iriahfis, 

Ice ' at Dtgby, Tiverton. Freeport, W«t-SMB'esw6
Que.nsport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Loufsburg, Aricbat. Seven Wanda North 
Head Cf.-M.; Half island Cove and Halifax.

Froxen Bait at Port Muigrxve, Halt Itland 
Cove and Queenaport

0 )CLIFTON HOUSE, i
«Ung Street, St John, N. B.

jffisreé* ué «tor apd all UMkt eefi

p. W. IfoPOBMICB. wrap.

mp——
74 Princess Street, find ii* end 141 

Germain Street, St John, N. B.
Rwaotlw Bwereted ■Pvoaghewt. Spatial 

attsatloB given «o saoawr «warttia.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

nico, GAELIC WHISKY 1THE ITALIAN EARTHQUAKES 5

Rome, Sept. 24—Another cyclqne today 
caused enormous damage in Calabria. "A 
gradual clearance of the buildings ruined 
by thé recent earthquake* show, that the 
number Of persons (o'perish was greater 
-than given in thé first estimate. Large 
numbers of bodies are being discovered 
daily.' The work Of constructing wooden 
cabins prider government supervision is 
progressing rapidly. Two thousand have 
already been completed and 4,000 moy 
will be necessary to shelter ithe homeless 
people who sleep in railway depots. Ac
cording to statistics 20,000 cattle perished 
during the earthquakes.

(8 Years Old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT

ODRAIGELLACHTE-GLENHVET,
DISTILLING CO_ LTD, 

Glasgow, Scotland,

FROM
!ABERDEEN HOTEL

“™tK*titir*
at all train, and easts. Rat* ft
AO P" *1. ___________ ___

QMS SB, Bear rrtnw w*.

v?MACHES
_ e |. The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horse scotch whiskies
whisky.

THE GAYNOR-GREENE C ASE
/ ,Montreal, Sept. 24—(Special)—In what 

may be their last étend' against extradi
tion, Judge Ouimet' decided on Saturday 
against Gaynor and Greene, the 'United 
fetetes fugitives from justice, who applied 
for a writ of habeas corpus, claiming that 
(he extradition commissioner had exceeded 
his jurisdiction in committing them and 
that the committment was irregular:

L LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. Sk

1a,f

IV 11

x C. NORTHROP, Proprietor, 1 
''^fEW VICTORIA.

. returning from tbe country for 
Pîri’ iil! find excellent rooms and accom- 

wm,tetenl .t thls Hotel, at moderate rates, 
modatlon at Overlooks harbor. On'%;4etrnc.,? lTro. Within easy re«h of bual-

ARM

Buchanan’s 
‘Special Quality”

»OT?

Slack andWhite."

FOR SALE.
One 2500 lbs Howe Scftle 

suitable for warehouse use.
*' COODAilflf f 

E. ihjTKiBSMSO* S CeH tUcWaUt. 
94ém Bti.

iMiss Mary Haley, of 243 St. Gçorge 
street, West End, fell in an epileptic fit in 
Princess street Saturday evening. Dr. Ï. 
D. Walker was summoned and after treat
ment had been administered in Burpee 
Brown’s drug store, the patient accom
panied by Mrs. Edwards, of Princess 
street, was taken in the ambulance to the 
hospital. ~ “ ■'

The prize winners for Saturday night’s 
Carleton fair were: Door prize, Samuel 
Ferguson; air gun, John Carlson; 'bean 
toss: Mr. Barlow; bagatelle, lit, James 
Belyea; 2nd, Mr. Barlow. Etcelsior, Med
ley Belyéa. Babies on the Block, G. Pat
rick MoLeod. The Artillery Band will be 
in attendawe this evtening.

Established 1742.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 1 
146 Dock St. Agents.i' '**

;
;I

*s centre-
- ,nd 258 Prince Wllllnm Street,s&àmi* Proprietor.

\ /
.

lirï ifirUfiHÜrr^7-
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ATLANTIC C1TT, N. J.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

Ti
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.. TOMORROW AND NEXT DAY
H. McLean were appointed permanent 

Hon. H. R. Emmeiaon, minister of rail- : liquida tom of the Gushing Sulphite Fibre
way», returned to Ottawa, after an inepec- Company by Mr. Justice McLeod on bat- ___ ___ ^ V

*ï=-« "Tv. k.c.,-«! Mr. v^. TufTf T f XT IT It Y OPFNING.
states that the roadbed and equipment report and it was received. i M M M. 1 JL JL ML^ ^ W
were never in better condition. He sa3* The meeting took place at noon <m bat- ,
political intereferehce is not the cause urdav and in his report Mr. Vroom stat- 
of the deficit as has been alleged. He ed that be had visited the preanises and 
oontemk that boards of trade along the had inspected the books. On Aug. 16 the 
line of railway muddle too much in - the directors of the company, he ascertained 
affairs of the road. Mr. Emmereon thinks by the books, had released G&pt. Parting- 
the road can be operated without lore by ton from all claims of the company inre- 
raising the rates so as to be the same as spect to logs and sulphur. Attorney-Gen- 
on the G. T. R. and C. P. R. eral Pugsley commented on this and stat-

He says:— ed that the directors had done tins when
“I cannot give any assurance as to there the suit was already entered in court, 

being no deficit for the current year, but At the conclusion of the report the pro- 
when the reforms which we contemplate visional liquidator recommended that the 
are Instituted and established, the whole unpaid wages of the employees ™r two 
aspect of the financial position of the X. C. weeks previous to the time that -the Lafit- 
R. wiH have been changed.” ern Trust Company took Charge of the

He refers also to the fact that many of null be paid, 
the officials might be done away with Mr. Teed again, protested against fur
or replaced by younger or more energetic ther proceedings, after which Mr. Justice 
men. McLeod asked the counsel to suggest liq

uidators. He stated, however, that he 
had full power ito appoint them. Dr. Pug
sley suggested W. E. Vroom and the op
posing counsel assented. A. R. Burrows 
of the Union Bank was suggested as an
other, but H. A. Powell K. C. objected on 
the ground that Mr. Burrows was local 
manager of the bank at which Geç. S.
Cushing kept his account. T. B. Blair, of 
the Union Bank, Was then suggested and 
-ware ctioeen without opposition. H. A.
Powell suggested Dr. Stockton and J.
Douglas Hazeu blit.the information was 
given that the former was geing to Eng
land.

Finally Dr. Pugatey suggested Mr. Al
lison, who is a bond holder and sharehold
er, but he refused to act. The Attorney- 
General then suggested Judge Trueman, 
but H. A. Powell objected to him on the 
ground that Dr. Pugsley and he were too 
closely connected in business and the pub
lic would not feel satisfied with the choice 

wanted for tile third liq-

Novi-Modi Man- 
Tailored Garment»
only on sale in New 
Brunswick by

THE CUSHING CASETHE INTERCOLONIALSTEAM YACHT BURNEDCALENDAR. T -
W. E. Vroom, T. B. Blair and 

Col. H. It. McLean Appoint- i Macaulay Bros. & Co.
Hon. He R, Emmerson in 

Ottawa Talks on Deficits 
and Other Things—May Be 

Higher Rates.

of Temple of Honor a*d TemJ The Ida M., Owned by George
E. Hawkhurst, Destroyed by 
Eire Saturday Afternoon.

pcrance of N. B.
ed Permanent Liquidators

Victoria Ko. 1 metis evw Tumw - 
eept third) at 8 »• John(Market Building). Oharlotts siret. St. jona 

Alexander No. • mœU Thltfrtar lilt 
m.. in Temple rooms, Union ttm*.
«rest (opposite Dougina Avenue). St. Jot»

Fire destroyed the steam yacht Ida M., 
owned by George F. Hawkhurst, the Un
ion St. blacksmith, on the river Saturday 
afternoon.

Fortunately at the outbreak of the con
flagration the yacht was near enough to 
make shore, and time a catastrophe was 
averted. On board were the owner of the 
yacht, Edward H. Harrington, William 
Maxwell and Frederick Carling.

I

Fraternal ko. 8 MaoU *th Tuooday “ » 
V ni., la Orange HaU, Germain atroet,

COUNCILS.

;

!
lleetern Star No. 1

C&ri”tt.TS£rst* John.J^A J

(opp. DouglM Avenue), SU John (north). Paris and London Model Hats, Bonnets, Un!rimmed Hats and Mlfllnery Trimmings.The party was returning home from a 
cruise on the Washaaemoak Lake, after
having indulged in hunting and had a 
large amount of gun powder on board.

The exact cause of the fire is unknown. 
On the return the weather was rough and 
when off Woodman's Point the flames 
were discovered bursting through the 
wood work about the smokestack. It was 
evident that immediate action was the 
only way of averting loss of life, and f&th 
with the yacht was eheaded at full speed 
for Whelpley’a Landing from her posi
tion m midstream. The stern of the craft 
was enveloped in flames end smoke, but 
all remained on board until near shore 
■when they leaded into the water and 
waded adhere. It was then seen that 
.there was nothing to do but watch her 
burn. Mr. Carting, however, had taken 
care of the guns and the powder and con
veyed them safely to land.

The yacht wae launched last May and 
was 35, feet long. Her equipment and 
machinery were of the best and had it 
not been for the insurance she would have 
been a heavy, low to Mr. Hawkhurst.

The boat is insured for $2800 and her 
cost was slightly over that amount.

ALSO—Display of Novi-Modi Costumes in Fine Cloth, Scotch Tweeds and other 
popular materials. Novi-Modi Garments are the height of perfection in ea y o 
Costumes—Coats, Shirt Waist Suits and Silk Waists.

See our order branch of Novi-Modi in it. Special and exclusive Costumes or Garments

K-

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Strong winds and

to“T%tlyAfalr.

‘ synopsl^A tlèpreaaîon ta

wave^covèra^ake^Superlorlndlcatixigmod-
erate gales tor the Maritime Provinces. 
Winds to Banks and Amerlwm porta, m«g- 
crate galee southwesterly, shitting to north
westerly.

V

on ten to twelve days notice.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Monday, Sept. 25.te ssr » ssfK»S

Temperature at noon ............................
Humidity at noon .

Barometer readings
32 dgs Fah), 29.60 lnchw. .

Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel
ocity 22 nrllee per hour.

Unsettled and showery thia morning, with 
fair Intervals. 0.75 of a Inch of rain fell 
aince lait^nlght. mprQHINgONi Director.

THE ERUIT CROP
kSf

................................ 78
at noon (nea level and Apples Will Be Scarce and High 

—Pears on the Market in 
Good Supply. AUCTION SALE. tFrom thé present indications, the P®<>' 

pie of St. John will have to pay high 
for apples this year. In conversation 
wftth the schooner captains in Market 
slip this morning they all report the 
crop this year as away below the aver
age. It seemed to be the general opinion 
that not more than a quarter of the 
usual crop would be marketed. Graven- 

said to be very scarce, and 
away below the usual quality.

peare are coming in plentifully and 
prices are very reasonable. Now is the 

86tt time for preserving as they will not last 
89% much longer. _

/

The Last Call for Bargains in Dry Goods—Frida 
and Saturday—-Two Big Days.

THIS EVENING
Borden dub executive meet» in Room 1 

Ritchie Building. .
Regular meeting of the Painters Union. 
Oity Laborers’ Union meet in Berey- 

enan’e Hall this evening.
G. W. T. Roberts and D. W. T. Logan 

visit Feirville section at 9 o’clock.
Pettewawa Detachment Of No. 3 do. 

3rd R. C. A. meets for drill.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker. 32 and 36 Ring Square.Monday Sept. 26. 

Saturday’s Today’s
Closing. Opening. Noon.

steinst are

83Amalg Copper . . ....... 83
Ata Sugar Rfrs. .
Am Smelt A Rfg .
Am Car Foundry .
Am Woolen.............
Atchison................. ..
Atchison, pfd . .
Am Locomotive . ,
Brook ftpd Tut ..................70%
Balt A Ohio ..................
Cheaa * Ohio....................68%
Canadian Pantile ............... 178%
^Vf^.Y
Gen - *Klectrl c Co ".* V * l ". .170%
Erie.....................  81%

-Æ

13»%140%
127% Bring your basket—we’ll fill it at a small cost. Afternoon, 2. 30; evening, 7.30. 

Twenty dozen Ladies’ Corsets to be sold at any price Fifty^ Remnants of 
Dress Goods in four and six yard lengths. ^Needles, Pms, Buttons, Elastics, Ham 

burgs, Hooks and Eyes.
Don’t fail to come. Last chance. _______________

127% A lawyer, was 
uidator and one of the counsel naked 1 
it was possible that 6t. Jonn had 
no lawyer with brains enough and «nffi- 
cent experience to fill ^

36%
3637

90% 90%
106105105

Local News. n $63% POUCE COURT70% An adjournment was 
o’clock when Col. H. H. McLean was ap
pointed as the third liquidator.

112%112%
For a Monday, today’s session in the 

police court was noticeably brief, only 
four drunks being lined up against Acting- 
Magistrate Henderson.

Saturday saw four arrested for intoxica
tion and three of the victims deposited $8 
each. , ., ,

On Sunday three males were gathered 
in for the same offence, and two of them 
left deposits. ■ , ...

This morning all were fined $8 each, with 
the exception of one, who by his appear
ance regained $4 of bis «8 deposit. The 
other deposits were forfeited.

Joseph Stekolsky, reported for doing a 
bteSees as an umbrella mender, stated 
through his daughter that he was paying 
$1 per month. He was allowed to go.

67%58
176

21%.. M%
44%

181
45%

Eish dealers report that salt codfish 
continue scarce and high, while pickled 
herring axe in fair supply- Smoked her
ring are scarce.

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS
The Methodist ministers met this morn

ing in the parlors of Centenary church, 
Rev. G. W. Hamilton, presiding. After 
the meeting had been opened by prayer 
and singing communications were read
from Dr. Cruse, general secretary of Sun
day schools and Epworth Leagues and 
from Evangelists Crosaley and Hunter; 
and discussed. It is understood that Dr. 
Brinkley will be in the city for the as
sembly to be held here on October 29 and

The reports of the churches were taken 
up and other business transacted.

The Baptist ministers met this morning 
Rev. Dr. Manning presiding. The reporwy 
of the varions churches were most en
couraging- Rev. Mr. Stackhouse baptised 
eight candidates at Gondola Point yester
day and Rev. Mr. Hutchinson administer
ed baptism to one candidate in Main et. 
church yesterday. Rev. Mr/ Hutchinson 
read a paper on the “Purpose of the 
Scriptures.” and regret was expressed at 
the resignation of Rev. Christopher Burn
ett. .

W. E. CURRIER GOES SOUTH
W. E. Currier of Upper Gagetowu (N. 

B.), who has been studying at the Rindge 
Manual Training School and Harvard 
College during the last two years, has ac- 
cepted the position as drawing instructor 
in the Male High School, Louisville (Ky.). 
His friends in this province wish him 

in- the new field.

MILLINERY OPENING
Lady readers of the Times will be well 

repaid by a visit to the millinery show 
rooms of J. A j. Manson, 51 Charlotte 
street, tomorrow, Wednesday and Thurs
day, Sept. 28th, 27th and 28th, when they 
wiU exhibit one of -the finest displays of 
Paris novelties and trimmed millinery 

I that will be seen this season.

180%
17*% 180 l60%50% Just Opened82% 82%

iSS*Illinois Central . ,

asAsr^!............. ,
Met Street Ry, Ex. Dlv.

l%p. c. . . ..................... 128% 1»S%
Mexican Central.................. 24% 28%
Mis Pacific............................106%
Nor A Wretern . . ..
N Y Centeal................
Ont. t Western . .
lïfc &*Gas Co !l«% 104

Me
Slot Sheffield . .
Pennyjlvanla .
Rock island . .
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry .

gte ^ : :
Tenn C ft Iron 
Texas Pacific . . .
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber . . ..
U S Steel................
US Steel. Pfd . .
Wabash ...................
Wabash pfd . . ..
Western Union . .

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sept corn . .
Sept wheat . .
Dec. corn . . .
Dec wheat . .
Oct pork . . .
May wheat . .
May oats . . .

180 134%34%Big auction sale tonight at Walter 
Sc6tt stare, King square, at 7.30 Last 
chance for bargains. Goods to be sold 

i regardless of cost.

«%«0%
156% 164%...166%

164% Another lot of those
128

23%

BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS asp106%106%K large quarter of moose meat went 
through Moncton Saturday to H. A. Pow
ell, SackviUe. Misa Batfcarie, of CampbeU- 
ton, shot the moose.

Battle line steamship Trebia arrived at 
Marl-port today and will load steel raite 

From Halifax she will go

86% J& J&
With Plaits and Button Trimming which so many are waiting ^for. The sizesaie 23 to^mch waist.

and 38 to 42 length, and the price $3.50. This SKirt is no doubt a snap.
A special lot of Navy Blue and Black Wool Cheviot SKirts at $1 98 each. All sizes.

SKirts of all Kinds.
H---» Nb»d Tweed* M 0^^ *“■ ^

85%
m 150%160%

64%
161

53%M
106%
122%122%:::7

::ii.::i|4

urr.V.im.

23%23%Steel . .
THE STRANDED FISH

Hundreds of citizens visited Courtenay 
Bay flats near the Alms House yesterday 
to view the sardine herrings stranded on 
the beach. ' . *
' On Saturday afternoon people flocked 

8f% with baskets, some in wagons and 
36,4 others in boats and secured a large num

ber of the fish, double teams from the 
37% Alms House and «he fertilizer factory 

went to work at the fish and earned a 
large lot of them away, fhe supenntend- 
ent of the Alms House covered the land 
about the place with the fish which, be 
said, would make good compost. The fer- 

g4q£ tilizer people no dotibt will use what they 
46% secured to good advantage. , _ .

For the past week the harbor has been 
ST full of the fish, large quantities have been 
31 caught in the Island eddy in. the weir.

It is thought that the fish, which go to
gether in schools, were frightened by some 

77 large fish on Saturday morning and strand 
ed on the ebb tide. A large number of 
porpoise and seadogs have been noticed 
bv the fishermen recently hovering about 
off the Island, also several 
seen by the passengers ot the steamer 
Prince Rupert recently.

143%144%
33%33%for Halifax, 

ta Savannah. 181%183%
36%31%♦

A Masonic excursion from St. Stephen to 
St. John on Thursday, Oct. 5, is planned 
in connection with a fraternal visit of 
Sussex lodge to Carleton Union lodge. The 
Hew Brunswick Southern railway offers 
reduced rates to Masons and their wives.

6767%
47%

117%
4747

117%117%
8888%

36% 36

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte s133.133%
66% 56%

" 38%
104%1(6%

On Saturday night about nine o’clock an 
alarm was rung in from box i18 .* .
in the house on the corner of Victoria 
and St. James’ streets, owned and occupi
ed by George Clark of Carleton.

The Western Clarion published at Van
couver, B. C., contains a long notice of a 
new grocery store opened there by S. V. 
MoCready formerly of Apohaqui, M. B., 
and father of Clarence McOeady, of the 
I. C. R. audit office.

23%23%
4-Wa43%

Grand Showing of English Clothing
93%93%

62%

:::: «% «%l 86........... W*

MONTREAL QUOTATION».

FORft?.
l

men, youths and boys.

20 Cases of Clothing for Men and Boys
----------at—------

The Globe Clothing House, 1 & 0 Foot of King St-

every success
Dom Coal 
Dam Iron

¥wfn city .117
Rich ft Ottt Nav ................74
Montreal Power.................. 93%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October cotton.....................10-7> ’'L'm as
December Cotton............... ».|6 ’«19* 1®.*3
January Cotton..................W-93 «•» » *
ÎSTo^r. &S S:S

ft Steel 20%
This was a busy day for Chamberlain 

Sandafl of city hall as there was a steady 
stream of taxpayers all morning who are 
anxioi* to save the discount which is offer 
ed for all taxes paid before Oct. 1st. 
There are only a few days more.

20

66

74%
92%

VjH 4 Fraternal Temple will meet tomorrow 
evening. A full attendance is particular
ly requested.

4*1
Between nine and ten o'clock Saturday 

night, S. McDiarmid, of the Royal Pharm
acy, King street, was run over by Pudding- 
ton’ & Merritt’s delivery team, on Char
lotte street. Mr. McDiarmid was convey
ed to his home in a coach.

A quirt wedding took place at the resi-1 Letters of administration de bonis non 
deuce of C. F. Robinson, Regina, Aug. j jn the estate of John McJunkm were 
24th when Arthur W. Hotter, of Regina, I granted to his son, William. J. K. Arm- 
(formeriy of New Brunswick) and Miss j strong, K. C., proctor. Tbeunadnunis- 
Lois A. Northrop, of Apohaqui, N. B., trated estate amounts to *1,500 
were united in marriage. Rev. H. G. Mel-j On the petition of Omri^ Garton the 
lick officiated | executor of the late Enos M. StoddaTd,

-,---------- Ute of Marsh field. Maes., whp died leaving
A meeting of the members of the City *3,400 assets in this province, letters of ad- 

Laborers’ Union will be held at their ministration, with the will annexed, were 
rooms (Berryman’s Hall) this evening for granted to B. R. Armstrong for the pur- 
fthe pui'ixjse of devising some means to pose of adminwtenng the assets to this 
induce the laboring men of die city to province.
take a more active interest in the orgarn- The account m the ostate of the Jate

Timothy J. Cronin were passed to the 
-r- ■ - amount of $5,800. Barnhill, Ewing &

p_v v Txwkerv delivered his initial Sandford for the executors, John (VRegan, 
sermon at thTrothedral yesterday at the Samuel Wilkins and Charles Nenns. 
eleven o’clock mass. Father Lockery 
spoke on ithe gospel of the day, and jffov- 
ed' himself a fluent and forceful preacher; 
for whom the future has much fame 
in store.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Mrs. Samuel Ball, of Salem, Mass., who 

has been in St. John visiting her daughter, 
is in Moncton, the guest of her daughlAt,
Mis. Robert James.

Mrs. Elizabeth Quilty of Bay Shore has 
gone ito Boston to visit friends.

Prof. Jbhn Brittain will deliver an ad
dress at the P. E. Island teachers’ con
vention, Charlottetown, Thursday, Sept.
28.

Mrs. Charles Donald, of Main street, 
left by the Calvin Austin on Saturday for 
Boston to visit friends.

Mrs. Leonard E. Hubbard, .of Boston, 
who has been summering at Oromocto, is 
in the city visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs.
C. J. Nealis, who leaves this week for her 
new home in Sàcramento (Cal;) Mrs.
Hubbard will return to Oromocto tomor
row evening.

Mrs. Nelson Gunn, accompanied by her
son has gone to Atidncfton to visit her ™aerial
sisters, Mrs. J. H. McAuley and Mra. W. At $3.60 Skirts of navy ^ke matrtuu 
A. Spear. made with lapped seams, trimmed uitb

Mrs. Bradley, of Woodstock, is visiting straps and buttons, 
in this city.

Mts. (Dr.) MacNaugbiton, of Moncton, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Bishop,
Sydney street.

Miss Alice Donaldson, of Newton 
(Mass.;, who has been visiting Mrs. Wm.
Murdoch, of Leinster street, left for home 
on the Calvin Austin.

Mrs. Jas. F. Sayre, of Moncton, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. William Mur- 
hoch, left for home this morning.

Mra. G. Wilbert Currie left for 
Fredericton this morning to visit her 
sister, Mrs. R. Bedford Phillips.

Mr. Charles Nevins and Mrs. Nevins, 
who went to Boston on a visit have re
turned home with their daughter, Miss 
Vera, who is studying nursing ait Melrose 
and was taken suddenly ill.

Rev. M. Lynds and wife, who have 
been visiting in St. John have returned 
to St. George.

Samuel Adams and Herbert Adams re
turned to New York on Saturday.

Miss Alice Jardine, of Rexton, will 
‘Mra. Jas. sepnd a few days in the city with friends 

before leaving for Fredericton to enter 
the U. N. B.

Miss R. B. Stackhouse of Cambridge 
(Mass.), who has been visiting relatives —,%e (ft #r /MX 
here, returned home by the Calvin Aus- Bftfit $5«UU
tin on Saturday evening last. 1 . Ith Dlate, .

Miss E: Dalton of Boston returned ^ fillings from . . ................ -
home on Saturday night by the Calvin eilver and other KUn tnm .
Austin. Teeth Extracted Without Mn, 15c.

Miss B. Rossignol of Colorado Springs 
is visiting her cousins, the Misses Fitz
gerald, King street east.

D. McLaughlin of Berlin (N.H.) is 
visiting Edward Fitzgerald, of this city.

PROBATE COURT

Stackhouse went to Fred- 
iwhere Mrs. Stackhouse is

ROBERTSON & CO.,. lots 20CBUTTER., Choice Packed, 19c. by the tub, in 10 lb 
per pound. By the single pound, 21c.

PURE KETTLE RENDERED LARD, in 3,PU^md io lb. pails. BT Open every evening till 9 o dock
562 aihd 564 Matin St., 

St. John, N. B.
B. C. to 
gan.

Rev. P. J- 
ericton today, 
visiting friends.

Mr and Mrs. W. B. Purdy, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Purdy’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Purdy, Mam street, left 
on the Calvin Austin Saturday evening 
on Itheir return to Boston.

Misa Lelia Titus and Mira'Ktu*, tehb 
have been visiting Mrs. R. D. G. Harm 
in Canning, have returned home.

Mr Belyea of the Frost & Wood Cq., 
who met with a serious aoclde"t, m,^ 
last, underwent an operation at h» home 

’ Die. Scaromell and

In.

SKIRTS !SKIRTS ! jzr
splendid lot, and are wonderfully low

At *3.75 Black Melton Plaited'lsk^ts, 

trimmed with buttons. JH

At *3.95 Black Melton Skirts, panel W- 
fect and plaited..

At $4.75 Black Cloth Skirts, pleated from 
waist, flaring at bottom.

We have just placed on sale anoth er lot of DRESS SKIRTS. They 
• «1 A ereat variety for choice, and a good array of styles.

** _ Tweed Skirts in brown At *4.00 Navy Melton Skirts, tapped
trimmed with piping of same seams with pleated flounce.

At *4.25 Brown Tweed Skirts, yoke effect, 
pleated panels and -trimmed with but-

are a

At *2.90 Fancy 
and navy, 
material and buttons.

Officers W. White and C. Ranking went 
on duty last evening after enjoying their 
holidays and this morning Officers C. Mar
shall and W. Sullivan take their turn at 
tile holiday season. Saturday morning.

Skinner were in attendance At an early 
hour this morning Mr. Belyea was quite 
comfortable.

tons. '
At *4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke 

effect, with pleated panels and trim
med with buttons.

At *3.25 Black Cloth Skirts, tailor made, 
with lapped seams.

The Father -Mathew Society will in all 
probability present Eileen Ogue, one of 
Judge Carleton’s dramas, on the 17th of 
March. The society in presenting the 
drama will be assisted by three female 
characters. Heretofore females were ex
cluded from taking part in the presenta
tion of dramas on March 17th.

-------- «■--------
Between eight and nine o’clock Satur

day night Officers McCollom and Ward 
were called into Wm. Webber’s place of 
business on Mill street to eject Joseph 
Connors who was drunk and was raising 
a disturbance. Conmoro was afterwards 
arrested and forfeited his deposit of $8 
this morning.

Misses’ SKirts.At *3 05 Dark Grey Melton Skirts lap- 
Ape^‘reaTstitched half way, flaring at 

bottom.

THE
D Basses of St. George is in the city

as milliner, for the coming season. _
otty Vaughan, of the Maesey-Harns 

Co. arrived home on Saturday in the 
Calvin Austin, after spending his vaca
tion in Richmond (Me.) and Boston 
(Mziss )

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hogan returned from 
Boston on .the Calvin Austin, Saturday.

L. V. Price returned from a vacation 
trip to Boston on Saturday.

Rev. Christopher Burnett announced to 
his congregation last evening that he 
Would accept the call to Power Street 
Baptist church, Winnipeg, Man. His re- 
signation will take effect not later than 
October 31st. It will be dealt with at a 
meeting of the deacons and trustees on 
Wednesday evening next.

Miss Margaret Murdoch who has been 
in poor health of late left last night for 
Oak Point.

A Brewer, Me., letter says:
Stymist and eon left Thursday afternoon 
for a month’s visit with relatives in St. 
John, N. B.”

Mms M. A. Gallagher, Waterloo street, 
left by the Boston train this morning for 
a visit to Boston.

Miss Grace Walsh left by steamer Cal
vin Austin Saturday, for a holiday trip 
to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Belyea returned 
from a trip up the Kennebeecaeis river 
.this morning. Tomorrow morning they 
-will sail by the Prince Rupert for a trip 
up the Annapolis Valley.

Navy and Brown, newest designs, *1.95 
Fancy Navy Tweed, *2.25.
Black Cloth, *1.65 and *1.90.Telegraph Proverb 

Contest Closes 
Tues., Sept. 26th.

Cloth Skirts, made with
At Sti95 Brown faty yL and pleated.

SUCCESSOR TO
Sharp ‘à McMacKin

335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,
$Three more days and the 

Great Proverb Contest 
will be over. If you have 
not entered the contest, 
hasten to do so, for the 
prizes are worth striving 
to win.
About 300 complete sets 

of Proverb Pictures and 
Coupons have been print
ed and can be secured at 
The Telegraph Office at 
$1.00 per set.

Eecide to try, you may 
be the winner of the 
$350 Piano.

MILL END SALE.5 Bargains at Our Stores \
j, THIS WEEK. !

Every lady in St. John is respectfully in
vited to M. R. A.’s millinery opening to- 
morrow and Wednesday. It will afford 
a grand opportunity to select hats for the 

season from the very cream of the 
1905-06 stock. Prices will not be high; 
the idea that opening hats are for highest

Fine show

à Shaker Flannel Remnants,|:
; r

1# , Mocha and Java Coffee, 
30c. lb.

* 40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c. lb.

{ Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

* 2cc. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
only 12c. a jar.

new r j 40c i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents’ Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies’ Hose, 3
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

!>
w' bidders being a mistaken one. 

of children’s headwear.I
$5.00. #

DROWNED IN RED RIVER
WINNIPEG, Sept. 25.—(Special)—While 

out sailing on the Red River on Saturday, 
W. A. Fluery, a recent graduate of the 

was drown-

•i!
»

BBST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City

#

*
85.09 *Ontario.College of Pharmacy, 

ed by the capsizing of his boat.
eoeeeeseees••••

$1.00

j CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., ;... 60c.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORESTENOGRAPHER PLACED
A. H. Johnston of West End has been 

placed in the office of Ames Holden Co., 
Ltd., in the capacity of stenographer, by 
the situation department of the Currie 
Business University, Ltd.

FREE 72 Mill St J* 141 Charlotte St. ,
! Meat and Fish Store, 70

,
m

1Consultation....................................
The Famous Hal. Method. 142 Mill St.*

*Boston Dental Parlors.

V
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